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Rocbe ter, N.Y., Sunday, ~fay 21, 1967 
Seelion S 
Carnpus entury 
at Brockport 
- Wahl's Photographic Seruice 
The ., campus explosion" is just about the biggest event that has ever taken place in the Brockport area. 
This aerial view. looking west, shows the magnitude of the multi-million dollar State University expansion 
program. An outline map on page 4S pinpoints the various buildings. 
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Brockport Campus Life Mushrooms 
DR. ALBERT W. BROWN 
•.. President 
By AUDREY SAPifAR 
In a small and random survey 
taken recently, Rochester resi-
d nts were asked: What do you 
know about tbe State University 
College at Brockport? 
The answers r e v e a l e d 
that: 
1. Many persons stiiJ have tbe 
image of Brockport as a medi-
um-sized teachers' college. In 
reality, Brockport was named a 
College of Arts and Sciences in 
lh State Univer ity of New 
York in 1962, and wi11 enroU 
about 1,000 students in its liber-
al arts program alone next 
fall. 
2. A majority of those inter-
viewed have never visited the 
campus and have the idea that 
it is "about 40 or 50 miles out." 
Actually, Brockport is 16 miles 
west of central Rochester. 
3. Most people who were ques-
tioned were vaguely a are ol 
"some sort" of buHdlng pro-
gram going on at tbe college 
and guessed that tbe total ex-
penditure might reach "a cou-
ple of million dollars." In reali-
ty, about $46 million will have 
been spent on campus facili-
ties between 1962 and tbe end of 
this year. 
* * * CHANGE,GROWTH,DEVE~ 
opment- these are words that 
appear regularly these days on 
Brockport's publications, press 
releases and formal reports. In 
addition, dovetailed with the 
current changes on campus is 
the college's celebration this 
year of il<> looth anniversary. 
Brockport dates its founding 
from April 17, 1867, wheta .a 
State N o r m a I School was 
opened on tbe present site to of-
fer two years of professional 
teacher training at an academic 
level somewhere Jtdwen kigl 
ub I and eollege. 
As one observer remarked. 
ho ever, in order to understand 
what's going on at :Brockport to-
day, you must not think of the 
college as a venerable old insti-
tution but rather as a youngster 
that's carving out a career in 
the big time academic arena. 
* * * A KEY TO UNDERSTAND-
ing the changes at :Brockport 
is to meet President, Dr. Albert 
W. Brown. He is tall and lean 
with a no - nonsense crew - cut 
and penetrating eyes. He also is 
cbjef architect for most of the 
current development program. 
Among new projects that have 
been either fostered or initiated 
u n d e r his administration 
are: 
---creation of a Faculty Sen-
ate and a Student Government. 
- Complete reorganization 
or the administrative and teach-
ing staff 
-Appointment of 25 depart-
ment beads 
-Hiring of 61 teaching fac-
ulty members from the rank of 
assistant professor and above 
by fall of 1967 
-Creation of a unique new 
program in conjunction with the 
Peace Corps 
-Development of a basis 
liberal arts program that every 
Brnckport student takes in his 
first two years 
- Increased emphasis on 
faculty and student research 
-Implementation of the $48 
million building program 
- Recataloguing aD the 
books in the library 
-Updating and re-thinking 
the Campus Master Plan and 
Site Plan 
St~te U. 'Progressing Toward Excellence1 
-And establishment of the 
CaiJege Community Symphony 
Orebestra, wbicb just completed 
.iU first season. 
F ino il a $l temenl by 
S -~ B . c.>uld, Ch dloT 
of tU Sto.Le Umver y of Nt!VI 
y •: 
n yurs ago, the 
p~ of N Vorl: State decided 
to ereate and uild a gr at state 
univ< ·ry. With o er two cen u-
ries of growth and tradition., ~ 
hind , N York's priv 
institu · have long r pr nt-
ed a ball m4lrk of cell c , 
but emergence oi a public 
uai ersity at comparable excel-
lcuce is for u in New York a 
raOierlate developmenL 
m 
* • 
U ba at o r li1ed it com-
mihuent t~ a freedom that trnn-
aocends any e pedi ucy or com-
)U'otn' e. U i more and mere 
able t. explaia itself arliuiMdy 
a841 to pass n .. die werW 
wltat it leans or tlisc9ven.. U is 
a ,art el life, an tlen aet ltug 
aJeef rrea iL 
n itbin th' com and 
exbilerating aet of circum-
that the sba~ of tbe 
• te U n i e r s i t y ol New 
York eoatinoes to take place. 
... * * 
THE ATE tJ IVERSITY 
ollege at Broctport, in ab&erv-
in i looth anniv rs:ary, couJd 
asily h v fallen prey to the 
ger common to many in titu-
ti looking ba on tbe past 
century : temptation to look 
b c.k in eomplaceney OJJ a 
proud history. Indeed the co 
J b much of wbicb it can 
boast in its traditioa of pre-
parq teac.:ben to serve the 
youth of York State. 
But tbe f y and staff at 
Brockport h ~ . nat to 
be ecmtent 1ritb a ..,oud look 
at tbe . 'I'bey are looting 
to tbe future with anticipatiGD 
firm . No longer . 
that college a singJe--purpose io-
st.itutioa but a · , d:Y-
. liberal 8l'l$ coDege . 
fut ~in shRped by many 
curr nt developm nts. 
Brockport will continue to pr 
par te chers a part of its re-
pon ·bilify but, even more im-
portant, it will cont.i'nue to ex-
pand lis currieulum, enlarg its 
ph si al fa ilities and imp.rove 
the quality of its faculty, all 
with U1e ba ic purpose of serv-
ing i tudent body as that 
tudent body de er e and asks 
to be erved. 
'11le faculty and staff at 
:Brockport have made signib· 
c t strides - in educational 
innov atio , in service to the 
community, and in research. 
The degree program for Peace 
Carps candidates is a model for 
educational institutions aero s 
the ecJUiltry. The international 
philosophy year project, begin-
ning ill the ran. will bring to the 
Broekport campus some of the 
greatest minds in the worla. 
Other developments of signifi-
cance are outliJJed in a U)-year 
master plan. 
In its centennial year, :Brock-
port sees the challenge of 
growth and chmlge uot merely 
as a difference in size but as a 
steady movement toward higher . 
and higher quality. Its philoso-
phy of looking to the future is 
expressed in the centennial mot-
to, taken from the inaugural ad-
dress of its president - "even 
greater than our history • " 
* * * 
DB. BROWN HAS AN EVEN 
lGoger list of upcoming pro-
jects and plans some ol wbicb 
are logical extensiolls of C'UITellt 
programs. Others are major 
proposals that could revolution-
ize tbe whole development of 
the college. 
Ill lookiBg at die fatwre eJ 
Broekporl. Dr. Browa said lie 
feels the college must grow ilde 
u intportaAt eenter to serve the 
wltele wesketttraJ sedio ef 
New York State. 
t 
years o 
A01e ·eane 
STATB IJ~IVEaSITY «;eJ.J.B~B AT •aet::&POBT 
Firs1 Federol taloot.s the Stat. ~ty C....,_ at ~few ~00 yeoos of s.rvic:o 
to Americoot ~ion. Wo, ot Fin.t F.darara l.oc:iport Office, - poouc1 to ...,0 
.._ foc.ulty, a1vc6ems, CMOd ,_....... of a..dpwt witt. - 20 First r.-...r __,.. 
~. •-" o t aowings ocC:O<Mts thot-.. ..a's ....,_. divido.nd rote ... S% 
-oft • ..,;,._. lnroU now in the ul967 a...., IIIONIYMAJ(fRSU at,-.,.., Federal. 
64 Main Street 
Brockport 
JERRY HAWLEY 
Manager 
RRBT 
FEDERAL 
SAVINSS 
AND LOAN A B B OC IA TI ON O F RO CHESTER 
Main Offlc:e, 320 East Main St. 
Fancher 
Canapu 
STATE UNI\'ER.SITY 
COIJJEGE OF 
BROCKPORT'S 
Outdoor Recreation and 
Educational Center 
The Fancher Campus is a 500 acre field campus lo-
cated nine miles west of the college. It is designed to 
eerve Brockport students and faculty as · an educa-
tional and recreational facility. 
Nat ural endu \\ ments include a ten acre lake, 200 
acres of woodlands, 50 acree of swamplands and 
wildlife auribules have proven to be invaluable lo 
students and faculty interested in and studying tlte 
natural ciences, particularly Acquatic Biology, Bot-
any, Geology, Conservation and Zoology. Since the 
college acquired tltis campus in 1963, a lodge, out-
door tlteater, conference center designed to accom· 
modate 110 people and a classroom wing with two 
classrooms and a science laboratory, an outdoor 
swimming pool designed by W. C. Lars;n, Engi· 
oeer, hiking and. horseback riding trails have been 
developed. 
The Outdoor Theater was built near the lake provid-
ing an esthetically unexecelled setting for the S~m­
mer Arts Festival. In the two years of operatiOn, 
audiences ha1·e viewed many excellent productions 
including "A 11turll(•r .arnival", "Midsummer Nigh111 
Dream", "~ You Lik It", 'Rashomon", "John 
Brown's Body" and "Mu, i Man." 'nae Conferen 
Center has been the ba. o( operations {or sympo i-
ums, conf('r('O<'<'!\ :uul " nrk~.h nt)· !Inch u the {i 
a nnual S ... Y.. L{· tnlt•t ship Con[crrnu.;e, W ocu n' 
lioa iation hi y ling d, t 
Government Orimtation meeting. aud dormlto17 
acquainted" weekends. urnrner residents at the Con-
ference Center in lud Physical .Education students 
studying Camp A<lmini !ration, graduate and und r-
graduato studt"flts nroli<Xl in drama and th at r 
workshop cou , tudcnt pursuing course work in 
the Biological scienc and vi . iting mu.eioal direct rs 
and arti ts. tud nt~ enrolled in tlto Biological Sci· 
encee engage in fi ld trips, surveys and indopendent 
study programs and employ the laboratory {aciliti 
throughout the entire y ar. 
The lodge i.s a b rhive o£ aclivitiea tlU'oughout the 
Fall, Winter and pring weekends whea tlte woather 
cooperates with the re · rcational desires o( etudonts. 
Plans for future development include thec.e possibilities: Creative Arl.s Center which will includ a 
new theater, rehearsal building with studios for visiting composers and artists and oottagee for 
their families while they are in residence; additional buildings to meet the needs of a biological re-
. search and experimental station, a nine-hole golf course and additional instructional and recreational 
equipment to meet tlte needs of an ever expanding college community. 
STOCKHAM LUMBER CO. 
QuaUty Building ltfateriftl 
88 Geddes St., Holley, N. Y. 
RALPH BROWNE ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCI'ION 
530 Holley St., Brockport, N. Y. 
ROLLISON CONSTRUCTION SALES 
7172 Transit Bivd., William ville, N. Y. 
LAPP EXPRESS 
Medina, N. Y. 
RICHARD P. CECERE, INC. 
Paving 
Batavia, N. Y., 343-34·60 
BOWSER, INC.-Swimming Pool 
280 Darwin Dr., Buf£alo, N. Y. 
LAKE SHORE LUMBER CO. 
222 Commeroial St., Medina, N. Y. 
BATAVIA MARINE & SPORTING SUPPL"Im 
411 W. Main St., Batavia, N. Y. 
CARL PETRONIO CONSTRUCTION 00. 
Contracting and Building 
Albio~ N. Y., LT 9-5030 
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Cover Explanation 
Th sk tch abov is an outlin map of tbe aerial photograph on Page lS. Read-
ing from bottom, clockwis ·. th buildings on expanding Brockpor t campus are: 
l . Administration and classroom building. 7. Service group and heating p1aDL 
2. Administration offices. 8. Dining Hall. 
3. Drake Memorial Library. 9. College infirmary. 
4. Brockway Hall being convert d into n w 
student union. 
10. G~ral classroom building. 
11. Communications Center. 
5. Dining Hall and dormitory complex. 12. Fine Arts Center. 
6. Dormitory complex and high-t ise dormi-
tories. 
13. Science complex. 
14. Present student union . 
State University of New York Is Big Business 
SUNY is really big business 
ID the &tate. The current 
enrollment ftgures ler the state-
wid ys m are already im-
. pr sslvc: 119,070 fulltimc• stu 
d nts ; 71,268 partt ime students. 
The projections for the 1970s are 
s taggering. 
For e ample, the lat<·sl rig· 
area for fulltime students In aU 
SUNY •nits by 1970 will bt> 
) 185,800; by 11'14, the totals will 
WED.-TUES. (MAY 24-30) 
• IRRESISTIBLE l._uFt: 
J' ..... ~ 
r un to 262,0&0. In addJtion, the. 
UNY umpasea wm sene part-
tl tute.ta: 121.• ., tt'10; 
)114, 000 by 1974. 
Breaking down Utese figures, 
the J 0 olleges of arts and sci-
ences are expected to enroll 
47 ,000 students by 1970; 65,500 
by J!l74. 
The budget of SUNY has 
cUmbed from M1.9 minion Ia 
1180 to Its curreat level of tut.8 
million for 196&-67 • 
Brockport reflects this trend 
in a major way, the most visible 
of which is its own multi-million 
building program that will vir-
tually double its facilities by the 
end of this year. 
THIS SIGN MEANS MANY THINGS 
BEST DEALS • BEST SERVICE • BEST SELECTION 
VALUES 
OF BROCKPORT lNC. 
Marv Duryea 
Wally Wheeler 
Carl Furman 
* YOUR 
AUTHORIZED 
HONDA 
DEAlER 
* 
COHGBJ.TULATIONS TO 
State University at Brockport 
on their 
IOOth laniversary 
STOCKHAM LUMBER CO. 
LUMBER - COAL- PAINTS- BUILDING MATERIALS 
18 GEDDES SJBEET-B8LLEY •. R.Y. 14471 
HOUSE. 
of GUITARS 
IS HEP! ! ·!'' 
1000 Musical Instruments 
REDUCTIONS 
Up to 70% 
German Folk . . • • • • • • 19.00 
Ka y Span ish .. • ••••• • • 37.00 
Aria Classic .. . .. ..... . 59.00 
Ha rmony 12 St ring •• ••. 59.00 
Epi phone Folk ...•••• • 115.00 
Epiphone Classic • • ••• 129.00 
EKO Ju mbo Folk ..• •• •• 99.00 
Epiphone 12 St ring •• • 221.00 
Yamaha Dreadnought • . 95.00 
Ep iphone Triumph Spanish 
. . .... •.••• .. • •• • 435.00 
Dobra 12 String with 
Resonator . • • ••••• 325.00 
2 Pidup Electric • • • •• •• 19.00 
Gibson Electric •• •••••• 79.00 
Vox 2 Pickup . ......... 79.00 
Fender 2 Pic kup Vib • •• 119.00 
Hagstrom 3 Picbp Vib. 149.00 
Epiphone 2 Pickup Vib • 175.00 
Goya Thin Hallow Elec •. 169.00 
Epiphone Cherry Red Thin 
Hollow 2 Piclt-Up • •. 325.00 
Electric Bass Guitars, 29.00 up 
Violin Shaped Bass •• • . 115.00 
Hafne r Boss .•••• •• • . 285.00 
Gretsch Bass ••• •••.•. 298.00 
Epiphane 3 Stage, Reverb, 
Vibrato, Tremela, Solid 
Stole Amplifie r • • •. 590.00 
Gibson Electric • •••••• . 45.00 
Ampeg 12" Speaker, 
Tremelo .. . ....... 11 9.00 
Fender Reve rb .... . .. . 69.00 
Ampeg 12" Speaker, 
Tremela . . . . . . .... 11 9.00 
Ampeg 15" Speaker, 
Tremelo • • .. . ..... 299.00 
Fender Vibrolux ...... . 79.00 
Kcry Bass Amplifier .... 139.00 
Ampeg 6-B-15·N Protallex 
Amplifier •• . ... .. . 369.00 
Rogers Snore Drums .... 35.00 
Rogers Complete Drum 
Outfit • . ... . . . . . . . 249.00 
Fuu tone . . . .. .. . .... . 18.00 
Cymbal Stand .. . ..... . . 8.00 
Shure Ball Microphone . 33.00 
Guitar Stand . ..... . .. . . 4.95 
Microphone Stand . .. . . 10.00 
CHOICE OF RECORDS ON DISPLAY 
Mama's & Popo's, Turtles, Associations, Yardbirds, etc. 
HOUSE of GUITARS 
. I 
B ilding Plan Geared to Future 
To the casual \'isitor, the most 
noticeable thing about Brock-
port is the concentration of con-
struction work. 
C o 11 e g e Pre ident Albert 
Brown once remarked that the 
apparent di aster areas on cam-
pus were really "a fertile gar-
den in which the seeds of the 
State Univer ity of ew York 
are planted and from which 
a great campus will soon 
emerge." 
Actuall v. the S16 million build-
~ prog;am began in 1962 as 
part of the emphasis on the 
four-year liberal arts program 
at the college, with an estimated 
capacity of 3,500 students by 
the 1970's. 
In reality, next fall's enron-
men~ is expected to hit 3,500 
and it seems likely that the 
number of students at BrO<!l-
port will be close to 8,000 within 
tbe next decade. 
-x- * * THE FIRST BUILDING THAT 
one notices-mainly because of 
it& large white tower-is the 
Hartwell Administration Buil'd-
ing, a brick structure that dates 
to the 1940s. It looks a bit like 
everybody's hometown high 
school on the outside and a bit 
like the Senate office building 
on the inside, with an impres--
sive foyer of dark woOden 
pillars and marblelized floors. 
Now, it is used for a variety of 
classes as well as administra-
tive offices. 
The rest of the campus-a 
total 177 acres which is sched-
aled to be doubled in size fo 
366 acres this year-carries out 
the predominantly brick archi-
tecture of the Administratioa 
BuDding. 
As you wander over the criss-
BUILDING BOOM. - Recently opened dining hall on the 
campus feature a s cond-story eating area ''with 3 view." 
crossing walkways, you en-
counter patches of serenity-
a completed building with a 
settled look and a lawn that has 
been sodded. Mixed in are 
dusty expanses of almost-
buildings and structures in vari-
ous stages of completion. 
-l<· .X· -lC· 
THE MOST VISIBLE OF 
the new buildings-10 of which 
are under construction - are 
three high-rise dormitories that 
will dominate the skyline of 
both the college and the sur-
rounding Village of Brockport. 
When completed, each 11-story 
dormitory will house 216 stu-
dents, with the first one sched-
nled for occupancy this fall. 
They were designed by Waas-
dorp, Northrup and Kaelber, 
Rochester Architects. 
Scheduled to open in the faU 
of 1968 is the Fine Arts Build-
ing, which will house the de-
partments of ntusic, art and 
drama plus a modern 400- eat 
auditorium. A second science 
building will open this ran and 
wm house 13 cla rooms, 67 
laboratories, plus a variety of 
rooms for seminars, periodicals, 
optic. and photography. 
An ultra-modern communica-
tions center, reflecting the col-
lege's head start in this area, 
will open late in 1967 and will 
have 10 lecture rooms and t11e 
latest audio-visual equipmenl 
There also will be facilities for 
FM radio broadcasting, film 
and tape storage and television 
transmission. 
A two-story classroom build-
Small tables which st"at up to t'igltt or ten persons and wood 
paneling add to th f\I'RCral altliOSi)hCI'C for pleasant dining. 
ing will be ready in ptembcr 
for the departments of p ychol-
ogy, philosophy, economi and 
speech. 
* * * RECENTLY COMPLETED 
are the one-story, 20-b d in-
fll'rnary, and a dining hnU wUh 
a second-story eating at· a ur-
rounded by glass that has lhe 
aura of a posh r slaurant 
rather than an inslilnlional 
feeding station. 
Besides the current devt'lop-
ment program. four olh r build-
Ing projects are sch dnled over 
the next four years at Brock-
port. These include a StO mil-
lion addition Cor the health and 
physical education building with 
pools, KYJ~Ulasiums, classrooms 
and an enclosed ice arena for 
liockey instruction and comtlcti-
Uon. 
Drake Memorial ibrnry, 
which currenUy houses 117,000 
books, will be expanded to pro-
vide pace for a h tf-millioo 
volum s. The main library 
building, completed in 1961, has 
an appealing entryway combin-
ing a slate floor with paneled 
wall , and leads to an interior 
of pleasantly sunny room filled 
with open sta<*a of book nd 
plenty of space for study. 
AI o oa the ageuda ar au--
oUt r high-rise dormitory and a 
n w aclminis&.raUoa bulldlta • 
"Up until now, our facUill s 
have always been catching up 
with our programs," com-
mented Carl W. Neuschclcr, 
We hove enjoyed growing with Brockport 
' · 
'•. 
UNDER It took us OVE 
300 
CARS 
10 years 3,000 to g.et from 
CARS. ( this , 
A to A 
YEAR 
. 
this ) YEAR 
Brockport area·s most recommended car dealer. 
Duryea Motors, Inc. 
HUNDREDS 
OF NEW FORDS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
~ 
HOLLEY ·-------. 
_Duryea Auto Values, Inc. 
BRO'CKPORT \ 
RENT 
A FORD 
CAR 
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Town-College Ties Close 
The influx of 3,000 students 
. . . the clatter and noise of a 
N $46 million constructjon project 
~ . . . professors and professional 
2 people moving into the commu-
nity in unprecedented numbers. 
These are some of the situa-
tions that the growth of the Col-
lege at Brockport bas created 
for the Village of Brockport. 
a> As you approach the college 
.~ along the tree-lined streets of 
the village, it seems like a typi~ 
cal college town. 
Many of the houses date from 
~ the turn of the century and he-
fore. The business di trict Js a 
series of smaD shops - some 
arc modem with the late t in 
cards, gifts and apparel; others 
are more provincial, with a bat-
tered Christmas display or a 
stack of dusty canned goods in 
-+-
f 
u 
0 
E 
CZ> 
0 
the window. 
You can spot the college stu-
dents - mi~i-skirts, long hair, 
rumpled chinos - but their 
presence is not overpowering. 
Older people and mothers with 
children in tow also browse in 
the shops and stroll on the side-
walks. 
In fact, it turns out that the 
relations between the village 
and the colJege have never been 
better, in part because of tbe ef-
forts of Brockport's President 
Albert Drown and Brockport's 
Mayor Frank SaeheU. 
* * * MAYO I\ ' ACJJELI IS AN EN-
thusiastic man who describes 
himself as an onion farmer 
("muckland onlons"). Asked 
bow much time he put in as 
mayor, he answered, "as much 
time as It takes to do the job." 
How do tbe 6,300 Brockport 
r e s i d e n t s feel about the 
coiJege? 
"U's Uke anyt.hlng - there 
are pna ua4 cou to l&." SacMll 
Ulwere4. "'bat • tile hole 
most p opJ here realtz what 
the college bas done for OJ(' 
town." 
He explained that Brockport 
is one of the few viUngcs or its 
size to have a colJeg~ommunity 
symphony orchestra, because of 
the resources or the coli ge " 
music d pattment. Town-gown 
r latlonships nlso m· fo t n·d 
In th otl · ommunlly 'hoir 
uodf'r lent! r, hip of a Drockpotl 
lnli m mb r . 
Colleg rn ·ulty al o are -vJtal-
ly Jntt>rt'st d In the -vlllng . l•'or 
ampll', Dr. Ilnrold ltllkov, 
d an of grndunt studlf'& and re-
st'ar ·h, h ads the ViUage Plan-
ning Board. Md Robert Jk.n-
ulng, the pr shl nt'. a sl ' l.nnt 
for long-range plnnnlng. II a 
on ultant - free of charge -
on th l(rowth of th -village. 
"Jus t th oth r day, Dr. 
nrown took lim out to addr s. 
65 m n In th Lions Club b r ," 
said Mnyor Sacb Ji, who w nrs 
the pnst pr idcnt's pln oi that 
organization. "The Chamber of 
Comm rce is going to m t in a 
colleg dining room n t month 
and then tour lbe new buildin 
IJJS'fORICAL TOUCJI- Brockport's Mayor Frank SacheU 
left, examines a historical marker In front of HartweD 
Hall with College President Albert Brown. Tbe marker 
r ads: "Site e1 Baptist College, 1834; Collegiate Jut. 
1842; State Normal School Est. 1867; Teachers CoD. lMZ; 
State Unlv. CoD. of Education 1959. 
as are the dramatic productions 
each summer at the college's 
nearby Fancher Campus. 
"Without the college activi-
ties, we wouldn't have access to 
any events like these right in 
our own backyard," aaid the 
mayor. 
Naturally there are bound to 
he some tensions between the 
college and tbe community. A 
few years back, the coDege ex-
panded into a residential section 
and although the village board 
bad approved the acquisition of 
the land, longtime residents who 
had to move were resentlal. 
Today, parkjng is a problem 
on Brockport's streets beeause 
ol the Influx of students •eh 
day with cars. Plans are on the 
dr·nwing board for increased 
parking fa ililies on the campus 
" but we 'll just have to grin and 
bear it until then," says the 
mayor. The same goes for dust 
and noi e generated by the new 
construction on the campus. 
lie adds that someUrnes resi-
ch-nt. are bother d when, for ex-
ample. a [{roup of boisterous 
, tnd nls " Is full of -vim and 
vinegar and break Into song in 
tht> arly morning hours. 
"But wh n I think about it I 
did cro:.d •r things than that 
when l was younger. And when 
th kids leave in June, before 
th • summ r session starts, we 
all hav to admit that we miss 
th m. • 
* ·)( * UR KPORT'S PRESIDENT 
Brown i k nly inter ted in 
th relations b tween the col-
i g nd the village. One of his 
fir t a ts as pr sldent was to 
m t with village leaders and 
e plain to them tbe bewildering 
spirals or growth that were 
planned for Ill campus. 
"We cooperate to the fuDest 
with each other," said Mayor 
Sacheli. 
"We work together oa major 
eollege events - sucb things as 
parking and traffic eontrol wheD 
~ lot of people will be converg-
Ing on the campus at one time. 
"The State University picked 
up a large part of the cost of a 
new sewage treatment plant 
that we had to build because of 
the expansion of the college." 
In addition to Mayor Sacbeli 
the Village board includes: Mrs: 
Ruth K a z n o w s k i, Eugene 
Young, Joseph Keable and Ed 
Grygiel. - A. S. 
Architectural 
and 
Structural 
Concrete Products 
* * * GOOD STONE 
MFG. COMPANY INC. 
470 Hollenbeck SL 
(716) 266-5335 
ROOHESTER, NEW YORK 
De 
-CLINTON 
INN 
DISTINCTIVE 
DINING 
in an 
EARLY 
AMERICAN 
SETTING 
·:; 
on campus." 
* . ·ll' 
MO T OF THE ULT RAL 
Or. Brown also inaugurated 
the ollege ommnn£ty Coordi-
nating ommitt e, with both 
town nnd gown represCDtatives, 
and meets we kly wUh them to 
talk race-to-face about upeomillg 
11rojt' t and plans. 
::~:::::::::::::::::::::: =:=:=:=:= : =: =:::::: :: =:=:=::: :;::=:=:= ::;::::: : ::: :::::==== DAILY FARE=:::::::=:=~:::::===============================================:=============:=~ 
events on campus - plays, 
dan group 1 con rts1 lecture 
~ op n ~village re •ct nt 1 
TEL-COM INC. 
AUDIO & VIDEO COMMUNICATIONS 
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING-SALES 
328-0250 
922 W. MAIN ST. ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14611 
~~----------------------~ 
Tuesday through Saturday S PM to 10 PM 
Serving Sunday 1 PM to 12 AM 
S:-s:-:..~:;.~S:::&::::::: :~-=:::::::::::::::::::::::=========: ENTERT AINMENT::=:::.:===========:====== =========================::::i;:=:=:=:::=~ 
Friday& 
Saturday Bud De Tar & his Group 
lor your dining & dancing pleasure 
DIRECTIONS: Located on Rt. 31 
-2 Miles West Of Brockport on 
the Erie Barge Canal. 
FOB RESERVATIONS CAll: 
!w"::l! 638-6100 
Alumni Support Lacking 
'lbe Alumni Associatit.ln of the 
State University College at 
Brockport has been in existence, 
under a variety of official 
names, for more than 55 years. 
The Association, for various 
re~ns, is not as active as as-
Nciations Gf, say, pri~-.te aai-
ftl"Sities, who depend largely 
oa alamni for rmancial support. 
With a member hip consisting 
mostly of teachers, and u a 
publicly - supported institution, 
Brockport receives only mini-
mum financial support from its 
members. 
This, however, will begin to 
change in the near future, if 
plans of Mrs. Betty Vary, out-
going president of the associa-
tion. take shape. Mrs. Vary, 
teacher in the Hilton schools, 
has requested Brockport Presi-
dent Albert Brown to appoint a 
full-time professional person to 
head the association as execu-
tive secretary. 
Mrs. Vary sees such a person 
aa activating chapters ill the 
metropolitan areas of the st.ate, 
illcreasing the number ol. pub-
SUNY Unit 
Situated 
At Brockport 
One of the key factors in un-
derstanding what's going on at 
Brockport today is the emerging 
role of the State University of 
..New York. 
SUNY was created in 19(8 
witll the avowed purpose of of-
fering state-supported higher ed-
lleation to all New York resi-
dents who wanted it. 
Brockport originally became 
part of SUNY in its role as a 
teachers' college. A shift in em-
phasis came in 1962-a wheD 
Brockport was aauthorfzed to 
offer a liberal arts program and 
its name was changed to the 
State University College at 
Brockport. 
-JC· ·X· * 
CURRENTLY, THERE ARE 
nine other colleges of arts and 
science in addition to Brockport, 
with three more under develop-
ment. 
SUNY encompasses G7 units, 
Including 28 community colleges, 
one in Rochester, which offer 
two-year programs and act as 
feeders to the State Colleges, 
with seven more in the planning 
stage. 
There also are six two-year 
agricultural and technical col-
leges, and seven specialized col-
leges. Two medical centers and 
four university centers com-
plete the system. 
-l(· * * 
THE ADMINISTRATIVE SET-
up for SUNY is headquartered 
In Albany under the direction of 
university chancellor Dr. Samuel 
Gould, and the Central Office 
staff which acts as a clearing 
house for the myriad activities 
and projects of the member in-
stitutions. 
A lUliversity Board of Trus-
tees, made up of 15 distinguished 
men and women from through-
out the state who are appointed 
by U1e Governor. acts on policy 
matters for SUNY. 
Each constituent unit of the 
State University has its own 
administrative head, with the 
title of president. Each of these 
men, in turn, reports directly to 
Dr. Gould and, working with his 
own staff, submits proposals for 
development and for funds 
through the central office in Al-
bany. 
-----~ 
Ucations sent to alumni, ancl 
instituting an annual gi vi.ng 
program among the memb~rs. 
"We have more than 6,500 
names in our alumni files," Mrs. 
Vary says. "H we could get 
even an average of one dollar 
from each of them we'd more 
than triple our annual income." 
While Dr. Brown bas been 
unable at the present time to 
arrange for Qll executive sec-
retary, he bas gone on record 
favoring a strong a ociation. 
The Association is spon or ot 
the Centennial BaU, to be held 
at the Rochester Club on May 
%7. Last year, it spon ored a 
b.Jghly successful Inauguration 
Ball to climax the activities of 
the ceremonies surrounding the 
inaugu.ration of Dr. Brown. 
Several hundred alumni re-
turn to the campus twice each 
year, at Homecoming in the faD 
and oo Alumni Day in the 
spring. 
Current olficers of the A..c.so-
ciation in addition to Mrs, Vary 
are Dr. Betty Watson, 85 Brook-
view Dri~, Roch ter, sec-
retary; Bill Hughes of the 
Brockport Admissions Office, 
vice president; Walter Brauti-
gan, assistant professor in the 
Campus School, treasurer. and 
Charles H. Lang, who directs 
the alumni activities as part ol 
his overall responsibilities as 
assistant to the president for 
community relations et the 
Brockport Colleg . 
"Serving New York State University 
College at Brockport Since 1959" 
1 rr.. fin ... in b, ... , .. d .. a portr.... 1 
39 Main St. Brockport, N.Y. 
637-5570 
Every year thousands of our nation~s college tudent become 
financial dropouts. Will your on or da-ughter ever be on of them? 
,. Telling you that today' college co.:ot,• ar • stng-
~: " gering is a Wtle like telling a dodor how to ure 
' a cold. You've watched tuition!:< ris frighten· 
"'· inglr f~>r year. n()w. 
As a matter of fact, cc>H~ge ex:pen$es are just too 
overwhelming for ~ gr:owi'ug percentage of the 
pot>ulation. Even if, have a high paying job. 
·. ';('hat' why o m (including profes-
. sional men) aTe nooln Roche~ter'.s 
Education Loan affords the oppol:· 
·t unity to provide 1)1' daughter's educa-
.tion without pressure1:1 on the rest 
of the hOU$4~hCl1RI. 
cJ4(»$(!~1Xi-Wlt~ a loall officer, n parent 
to pay for part or a ll of 
the colle~ t'ducat ion. f;!-lt imat e atr mad on 
su.:h thintr a~ tuition, room. ~w .. rd nd book.."'. 
'l'hen loan is granh•d for up to $10,00(). t I'Uill· 
imum b(lnk rate!'!. With up fo 2 . eur~ to p1 r btu:k 
afte'\ the compl litln of t'4)11 gl.'. 
Getdnr a Lin oln Uorhl·~tcr Bdut>ulion t,otm 
doe not require a l4lng !lrnwn nut inqufry ut 
c:,ent.ral offlce. An)' ont' or our 32 l1&t\k~ i quip· 
~ to giYe you the !UHf k \;u:~. in('ludin~t t.h"' 
application form. 
Don't ~ail unHI !'14:hool ht'giu~. ~t•e u~ toda 
Uncoln Rochester 
ethtcatlen ..... 
CONGRATULATIONS TO BROCKPORT STATE Olf YOUR IOOih AlfNIVEBSARY! 
lls beea a pleasure serviag all of you from our Brockport Office. 
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Changes Sweep Campus HOLLEY AUTO PARTS 
SUNOCO PRODUCTS 
TIRES-BATTERY 
"There is a feeling of rapid 
change here. But the admini-
stration bas been wond ·rful. 
They are trying to keep all the 
good things of small college life 
even while the campus is grow-
ing so fast." 
The young man speaking wa, 
Da id Elias, %1, a liberal arts 
major who is a resident studl'nt 
at Brockport. Be, along with 
two other undergraduate , was 
intl'rviewed recently about what 
lir<' Is reaDy Ulc.e today at th.e 
collegl'. 
" When you get 200 or 300 stu-
dents in an auditorium, you 
can't always see or even bear 
the professor," said Linda. 
" With the large-screen tele-
vision, on the other band, you 
see the lecturer larger than life 
and you get a front-row view 
of any demonstration. I think 
it's gr at for a large lecture 
course." 
* * * 
IF THE Y H D TO DO OVER 
again, would they come to 
Brockport? 
Holley, H.Y. 538-ISSS 
Best W i5he.s and 
Continued ucce.s:1 on 
Your lOOth Annia;ersaryl 
HARRADINE-s 
Five Corners 
ALBION, N.Y. 
Phone: 589-4429 
• SPECIALIZED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 
• KELVINATOR APPLIANCES 
• GARDEN & LAWN 
EQUIPMENT 
• McCULLOCH 
CHAIN SAWS 
" Brockport has always been 
known as a friendly campus," 
David saJd, "and the admini-
stration bas made it easy for Ull 
to get to know each other. 
"For instance, when th y 
open d the new dining hall, th y 
install d small, intimate tables 
for six to eight people rath r 
than those huge, block-long af-
fairs that make you feel like a 
APPROVAL - Student okay ill given by this trio as 
th y look at the sketches of the dormitory quadrangle. 
F•·om left, Gail Mowat, David Elias, Linda Anderson. 
All three students said an em-. 
phatic yes. Linda said she had 
been helped in her research as 
an undergraduate by the indl-
vidual attention that she got 
at a smaller school. PLAZA 
BARBER 
SHOP number." 
* * * JN FACI', EACH OF THE 
students interviewed stress d 
the fact that both faculty and 
starr members at Brockport go 
oul of their way to know stu-
denlc;' names and take an ln-
1 rest in their concerns and 
problems. 
"The administration hM open-
rd the way for as to be a self-
Jfovl'ming ltudent body," &aid 
f' nil Mowat, an attractive ll n-
i••r who Ia president of the As-
• ll intion ol Women Stud ntR, 
thl' organization for an fulltime 
undergraduate women. 
~;nil, who nves olf-campus, 
saiCl, that when she first came 
t'l Brockport, there was no 
C'lraringhouse for student com-
l'l1 ints and criticisms. 
'ow. there are atudcnt com-
" ilt<'c!l which hear grievances 
and meet wWt atbnlnlstraUve 
orri •ials who have the power to 
in it inte changes. 
"For example, a couple of 
years ago, there was a rule 
in the dining halls that you 
could only have one glass or 
milk with your meals," Gail re-
called. "Thla annoyed a Jot of 
kids who came from hom s 
whcr a huge pitch r of milk 
was on the tnblo and th y could 
b lp thems lvcs." 
B ausc of th acUon oC th 
student-run Food S rv1 om-
mitt , th r is now fr n · 
cess to suppU s of milk in aU 
th campus dining hall . Th • 
anmt• syst m applie with morn-
Ing or nge julco. 
DOW GOOD IS BROCKPORT 
a adcmically? Are the students 
challeng d in their course work? 
" ! think it's just like any col-
I gc," said Linda Anderson, a 
s nior psychology major who 
commutes each day from Al-
bion. "Some of the courses are 
great and others are just medi-
o rc. Sometimes it's the fault 
of the professor and sometimes 
it's just because the student 
isn't particularly interested in 
the material." 
Li111Ja, who bas been accepted 
for graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Rochester, won this 
year 's Donald Snygg Award, 
•lvcn annually to the student 
or ra ulty member who has 
n1 ndc the most outstanding con-
tribution to nntlergraduate psy-
chology in the State University. 
She said she bas worked close-
ly with her professors in psy-
chology, her major, and biology, 
h 1' miJ1or. CurrenUy, she is 
awaiting word from a publisher 
on a study she completed with 
G o1·ge Pin kney, chairman of 
thr department of psychology 
al Brockport, with whom she 
also works as an undergraduate 
r search assistant. 
"On the ' ltole, the professors 
nrc really great," added David. 
"J've been invited to some of 
thdr homes for dinner and tltey 
nrvcr turn on away when you 
!.lop by their otllces to talk 
~omething over." 
Gail , a health and physical 
du ntion major who plans to 
lt•aeh, said h has found the 
sam int J'C t in the individual. 
·ll- ·lf- ·ll-
nn.o KP01t1' liAS BEEN A 
lend r in xpcrimcntation with 
HIGH-RISE - Tbe fir t of lht> ll - tory dormitories ls 
slated for completion by thi full. The thr e brick bullcJ. 
ing , each o bou ing a total of ~ 16 tud nts, will change 
Ute present skyline of tbe \'illage of Brockport. 
new media for teaching - films, 
television, audjo tapes. What do 
the students think of these pres-
entations? Is the old lecture sys-
tem still the best? 
Both Gail and David said they 
bad gained a great deal from 
their college experiece, but both 
admitted they had gone through 
the "sophomore slump" when 
they had readied transfer 
papers. 
JERRY 
SIMMONS 
PROP. 
All three student. have bad " Once the newness of college EXPERT HAIR CtrniNG 
&orne television courses in their life wears off and you settle into Open Every Day Mon.-Sat. 
college careers and all have the routine of hard work, it's a TO 6, FRI. NITE 'Tit. 9 
found them superior to large- easy to get discouraged and CLOSED WED. 
group lectures by a Uve profes- think that you'd be happier at BROCKPORT PLAZA 
sor.= =============-=-- a_no_th_ e_r ins.titutio~.:n~, '-'~sai=d:.:D::a::_vi:d::·_:_~=====~=====1 
I 
RANT 
Exciting New Grants 
is a 
MAN'S W LD 
of Shoppi g 
Discoveries 
fi2r Quick, easy shopping-At Grants every. 
thing is systematically arranged and dis. 
played on open counters and racks for 
your convenience. Saves time_, and steps. 
~Such a wealth of wonderful values 
Find the bigest assortment in town of 
everything you need for yourself, family 
and home at the lowest possible prices. 
~Grants friendly spirit of service 
Our new store is staffed with helpCuJ. 
courteous salespeople to give you speedy, 
friendly service; makes shopping a joy. 
~No parking problems 
Ideally situated, your exciting new Grant 
store affords you quick, convenient park· 
ing almost at our front door. 
OVER II 00 GRANT STORES TO SERVE 
YOU COAST-TO-COAST 
0 0 
DAILY 9:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
ROC ORTPLAZA ' 
LAKE ROAD SOUTH, BROCKPORT, N.Y. 
€{{"W.T.GRAN-T CO.·: 'v~.-;::-~~~ -F~~-
Students Show Diversity 
' Serving Your College 
Community 
What kind of student goes to 
Brockport today? Is the current 
crop of freshmen really any dif-
ferent from the students of 10 
years ago when the college was 
open only to future teachers? 
The man with an wers to 
the e question is Ralph Pas-
cale, director of admi sioa.s at 
Brockport. 
He notes, first of all, that the 
college is attracting a broader 
cross-section of students than 
ever before. 
,.We a r e receiving applica-
tions from a much more hetero-
geneous group witb more di· 
verse backgrounds on an fronts 
- academic, social and eco-
nomic." 
minishing returns for the com-
muting student. 
"For instance, there' the cost 
of a car and gasoline and the 
student loses all that time driv-
ing back and forth. In addition, 
he misses a lot of the ocializing 
processes that college offer -
extra-curricular activities, dorm 
life, the chance to interact ith 
other students." 
* -!(~ * 
ANOTHER SOLUTION T 0 
the problem of college costs is 
to attend a local community col-
lege for the first two years, 
Pascale suggests, and then 
transfer to one of the State Col-
leges - such as Brockport - to 
complete the degree as a resi-
dent student. 
Brockport reflects this trend 
in the fact that it will accept 
Achievement T " of the Col-
legeBoard. 
Brockport also b initiated 
some unusual pro ram to help 
pre-freshmen adjust to coll ge 
life. 
For in t nee, .tud nt bo 
have been ac epled b Brock-
port but who have not · t d cid-
ed on their college, ar invit d, 
with their p reo , to th cam-
pus. There are two similar 
meetings in ew York City foe 
those beyond ea. y travel time 
to the College. 
Another program, g ared for 
fre hmen who have d ided on 
Brockport, bring lud n to 
the campu during the , ummer 
in small group - about 75 at a 
lime- for a two-day vi it. 
Although neither pro ram is 
compu ory, ludent pnrticipa-
tion run bct.w n 80.90 per 
ent, Pa ale report d. 
To Fill Tlte Students Every Heed: 
TEXT BOOKS & PAPERBOUNDS 
• (Compl te Line Of Suppliesl 
witit INSIGNIA 
• CoR ge School Supplies 
• College Stationery lt&m~ 
• College Jew lry 
• Colleg Clothing 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
AOMIHlSTitATIOH JLDG.* 
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
BROCKPORT, NEW YORK 
•Focwlfy Shrd.~t Auodatl.,.. , $tot• U•lvorslty Coll•v• lrodporl Inc . 
Pascale said one reason for 
the change in applicants is that 
Brockport is no longer a "sin-
gle-purpose institution," serving 
only teachers. ·ow it offers a 
broader program open to liberal 
arts majors as well as pre-med 
and pre-law candidates. m~ethan~tr~ ~r t~ents ' ••••••---~~--~~~~~~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~-~ this fall, with more than 60 per 
* * * A L 0 N G WITH THE 
changes in the k i n d s of stu-
dents, Pascale said , is the inevi-
table increase in the size of 
classes. 
In September 1966, the enter-
ing freshman class numbered 
590. This fall, the college ex-
pects 900, an increase of about 
35 per cent. 
To date, Brockport has re-
ceived about 4,000 freshmen ap-
plications, up 19 per cent from 
last year. 
Pascale noted, too, . that the 
average increase in applications-
for the colleges in the State Uni-
versity system was 12 per cent 
and he attributes the larger 
jump at Brockport to its strate-
gic location near the fast-
growing Rochestet· area. 
How much does it cost to go 
to Brockport today? 
Pascale estimated expenses 
for a student for a full academ-
ic year would run about $1,900. 
This includes tuition, room and 
board , college fees and books. 
However, personal expenses and 
travel home for vacations would 
not be covered. 
U a stud@bt commutes to the 
campus each day and lives at 
home, he can lowe~; these costs 
to about $600 a year. 
"That sounds good," Pascale 
said, "but there is a point of di-
Salutes 
cent of these from c01nmunity 
colleges. In contra t. the total 
number of tran fer tud nts at 
Brockport was on! 34 in 1964. 
How does a student g t into 
Brockport? 
Pascale noted first of all, 
that the college has a "rolling 
admissions" policy. This means 
that as soon a the ludent ap-
plies, his credential are taken 
into consideration by lhe Admis-
sions Committee and he re-
ceives the answer within two or 
three weeks. 
To date, some 1,700 students 
have been accepted as freshmen 
for September and of these, 886 
have paid their advance depo it 
fee, which is non-refundable. It 
seems likely, Pascale says, that 
they will be on campus next 
fall 
However, he points out that 
the college has not yet closed its 
admissions for September. 
iC- iC· * 
WHAT DOES THE ADMIS-
sions Committee look for in a 
student? 
The " best indicator of how a 
student will do in college is his 
high school record, Pascale 
said. 
The committee also looks at 
standardized tests and requires 
applicants to take the Regents 
Scholarship College Qualifica-
tion Test. They encourage, but 
do not require, tile Standard 
The State University of New York 
at Brockport 
on their lOOth anniversary 
HIGHWAY AND CONSTRUCTION 
AGGREGATES 
READY MIXED CONCRETE 
BLACK TOP 
Home Office, Brockport, N.Y. 
Phone NE 7;..6350 
G~ 
KNOWN FOR VALUES 
Meet, eat, and relax In the most pleasant atmosphere ••• 
'THE BRADFORD ROOM' 
RESTAURANT 
Dellclout food• and refreshments cit 
Grants long-famou1 low price• 
You'll find It everythjn1 a restaurant should 
be- a friendl,y, comfortable place with atten-
tive INII'rioe. PortiON an ,.._.,.. whether it'a 
a JDelll or a IOOOP olloe c::rMJL CGme in eoon. 
enjo)' our hoepitality. Try Grant. dally special 
-tM family-style tre.t that can't be beaU 
Thursday SPECIAL: Friday SPECIAL: 
11. s. f.h•ie• ·r • • 119 
Jtourul of Kref, ("~I...,. • 
d1 ,..,.. lnlf, '"hhed p ... 
t a t~t ~. hullerrd .,,. ... 
hhJf", roll• and buttU". 
Saturday SPECIAL: 
Rtu'tl Y o • • I' y._ 11 0 
l'u_rkf))', ma hN p.-t... • 
toe.tt 1Juttrre4 """"" ... 
ble, roll• a bun.,.... 
eranberrJ •••e-e.. 
All tt.e FlA). Y•• ... 
••• t Cold.- ,r .... 
If ••• d.,.... ..... • ... . 
..... ,. •• , • •••• J ... . 
,,....,.. lrle4 petal .... 
,..u.. .... s,.u... ,_..._ 
• ...... < .. 
,..,9 
Sunday SPECIAL: 
.... • ... O..Jdo- ,.. 1 49 
c.ut ••t l T .. ...a ••1M. • 
• l1 o t a • of d r ... t ... 
fre~U~f"a. frlt•d J•OtatoN.. 
r~ll• and ln•tl«. 
Bradford Room OPEN DAILY 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., SUNDAYS 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
'W'.T.GR.ANT co. YO(A]t,F~ F~~-
81"ockport Plaza, Brockport. N.Y. 
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Congratulations On Your lOOth Anniversary 
from your 0 'E-STOP SHOP for 
Hallmark Cards Candle 
Fanny Farmer Candies and Party ~ods 
Stationery 
"Gifts For All Occa-. iCJ n " 
~ ~ Efunann'~ 83 Main St•eel 
~ t!a~ and §L{l .::Sfwppe Brockport, N.Y. 
We have been privileged 
collcetion ... cooking breakfast to pflrticipate in building a be(ter 
education for our youth. 
Meet College Prexy's Wife Horacek-Bayden Inc . 
Marjorie Higley Brown is the 
president's wile at Brockport. 
he is gracious, unassuming, 
and laughs a Jot as she talks. 
She also has starlllngly blue 
y s t.hat focus intently on any-
one who speaks to her. 
Mrs. Brown combln s th 
duti s of the pre ldentlal ofli cc 
with community activitlc>. and-
most lmportanlr-ber role as a 
wife and mother to her five chil-
dr n. 
Her home, in the Grccnfi ld 
Manor section or Brockport, hns 
lots of a cents in sunny y Uow, 
a color t.hat refl cts, p rhaps, 
h r upbringing in Cali!ornia. 
" I met my husband whil he 
was stationed in the Marine 
orp in antn Barbara. Mt r I 
flniRhrd my degr e at the Uni-
versity of California at Santa 
Barbara, we were mnrl'i('d In 
1 46 and came east to Syracuse 
wh re Albert compl ted his 
aaderpaduate degree and his 
Ph.D. ID 1eograpby." 
Tn 1952, Dr. Brown brcnmr an 
assista nt prof ssor at Eastem 
JIJinois. In six years, he rose to 
a run professor and acting head 
or the Geography D part.m nl. 
In 1958, they moved lo East rn 
Michigan, where Dr. Brown was 
appointed bead o£ the Geography 
Department and, two y ars 
lal r , d an of the College o£ Arts 
and S ·i nces. In October, 1965, 
t.h<•y came to Brockport. 
·ll- * * 
ASKED IIOW SUE FELT 
about I aving Michigan, Mrs. 
Brown r plied that she was per-
fectly happy to move because 
sh found fri nds wherever she 
went. 
She add d, too, that t.he job 
here . e med "just right" for her 
husband . 
The tluties of a president' s 
wifl' include lots of entertaining, 
and Mrs. Brown says that she 
and hf'r husband enjoy an activ 
social life with the chance to 
" meet and mix with new p o-
pll'. " 
Her personal preference is to 
ntcrlain small groups of people 
in h r home so Ulere is ample 
chanc to gel acquainted. 
"Besid s," she says, " our 
prc>sent horne just lsa't equipped 
to handle huge crowds." She did 
sny th a t ~o hl' h:ul givc>n a faculty 
;utd that she had given a faculty 
b.-un ·h for about 50 last wintc1·. 
During the interview, the front 
door opened and slammed shut 
a ouple of times, and in each 
in lance, produced one of lhe 
Brown children. 
Th youngest, Sheryl, is 5 and 
TO THE STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT 
BRO KPORT 
ON ITS 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Housewores Division 
BROCKPORT. N.Y. 
a pr -kind rgarlner at the 
Brockport Campus Demonstra- ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
·:··· ·· 
* Continued 250 MI. Hope Avenue Rochester. N.Y. 
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WITH A 
w~ 
From SALON D'IT ALY 
" F ull Len gth Wign 
Here's the lnteat in a 
full length wig in a 
hc>autiful striking 
hlond. 
"The Fall Wig" 
Th e 1..Jl\•s t in a half wig will 
compliment any hair styl· 
1ng. 
"The Mini Wig" 
Many glamorous stylea 
can he cn•a l<' d with the 
use of thi :; half wig. 
Always buy a go d quality wig for that natural look 
and y ar of r i · . All our wigs are imported from 
Italy and ru· of the finest quality ... plus you'll 
find a compl te lin of a ce ories for any occasion 
including glo e ,, shoes and Goubaud De P_aris 
makeup. 
A vailable Only At 
5~ D't 
1374 NORTON ST. 
467-7676 
BROCKPORT PLAZA 
637-5446 
-: .. :· 
. -~· . 
:.. 
; 
TO THE 
STATE U IVERSITY 
AT 
B OCKPO T 
FROM THE 
LIBRARY - The Drake 1emorial Library 
houses over 117,000 books a well as antple 
space for ludent u, study. It i lO('alecl 
i.u the very center or the extl nnding e. mpus. Crescent Beach Hotel 
Meet College Prexy's Wife where you'll find luscious food served in such a beautiful atmosphere. You'H certainly be sur-
prised and delighted with our entertainment, 
selected especially for you. All th se wonderful 
happenings at such reasonable prices. Our Vine-
yard Lounge offers you true relax tion with it's 
surrounding decor. So treat yourself to more than 
just a delicious dinner and com to the Crescent 
Beach Hotei. 
* Continued 
From Page 1 0 S 
tion School. Shauna is 1t and a 
fifth grader there ; Nelson is 14 
and in the eighth grade ; and 
Solye (named after a friend of 
the family) is 17 and a junior in 
Brockport High School. The eld-
est, Brewster , is 19 and a stu-
dent at Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity, where his Cather used 
to be dean. 
* * * MRS. BROWN WENT ON TO 
discuss some of her personal in-
terests which include sewing 
(she recently received a new 
sewing machine " that practical-
ly does all the work for you" ) 
and antiques. 
She collects antique glass, es-
pecially the "Wildflower" de-
sign that was manufactured in 
1874 by Ad<~;ms and Company of 
Pittsburgh. 
"I go 'antlqui.ug' with several 
of my friends," she says. "and 
we keep an eye out for each 
othet·'s specialties." 
Recently, she was unable to go 
to an antique show in Batavia, 
but her friends found her three 
pieces of glass in her Wildflower 
design an done turned out to be 
a rare and valuable champagne 
and wine goblet. 
She also got her husband in-
terested in collecting and he has 
several piece or th LibNt~· 
Bell pattern whiclt wa manu-
factured i.u 1876. 
Mrs. B1·own describes her chil-
dren as "individualists." so 
there is no overriding family 
hobby that they all do together. 
However, they are planning 
some Lliree-day weekend this 
summer to see New York St a le 
in their new trail r . They al o 
hope to get a small boat or a 
motor for their canoe so t h e y 
can combine camping with water 
sports. 
-K· -K· * 
WHEN ASKED ABOUT TWO 
handsome framed net>dlework 
pieces on the wall, Mrs. Brown 
did acknowledge them as her 
own-sewn by an intricate pro-
cess known as the Danish cross-
stitch. . 
"I did the first one in Michi· 
gao, and it was very time-con-
suming. When I started the sec-
ond one here, Albert warned me 
that I would be too busy to get 
involved with it. He was right, 
but I 'm glad I did it anyway ," 
she said with a gleam in her 
eye. 
Her community interests in-
clude service 'with the Twig 
group, volunteers that help out 
at the Brockport Ho pital, and 
the Blood Bank. She is also tJar-
ticipating in tbe organization of 
a League of Women Voters in 
Congratulations to 
The State University 
of New York 
College af Brockport 
on your 
lOOth Anniversary 
Eddy 
Printing 
Corporation 
Albion, N.Y. 14411 
Telephone: 716-589-5591 
the area and aclt'd as hoste. s 
Cot· the rir t mc-ctin about i 
wr k ago. 
Mrs. Brown de rib h r <'l£ 
as happy in U1e Bt·o kporl at· 
mospbere and pi ased that ber 
hu band has found a challenging 
po t a pres ident of the College. 
"I could be pet·fectly content 
as a pt·oft>ssor's wife with no 
title at all ." ' sht- said with a 
mile. "b u t wht-t·evcr Albert 
has gone , he has immediately 
bern singlecl out for rt> ponsibil-
ily. In any group. he always i 
the 6ne with the idea and the 
nrw plans. 
"My main job i. to provide 
the continuity and the stability 
for the family . If I do that well , 
then I consider myself a suc-
cess."-A.S. 
Your Host's "THE BARRYS" 
Joe and Gloria 
We are proud 
to serve the 
staff and students 
of this 
fine old institution. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
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TATE 
FINE 
ARTS 
Dr. Ian Henderson 
Chairman, Department of 
M nsic, and Coordinator of 
the Fine Arts Faculties 
Mjss Rose Strasser 
Chairman, 
Department of Dance 
Mr. Robert Skelton 
Acting Chairman, 
Dcp.~rl ment of Art 
Dr. Louis Iletler 
Chairman, 
Dt' }HH 1 uwnl of Theatre 
Dr. John Crandall 
Direc tor of the Peace 
Corps-Degree Program, 
and Director of Inter-
discip1inary Programs 
SITY OllJEGE ROC 
OFFERS A LIBERAL ARTS CURRICULUM IN SIX FACULTIES 
These Department Chairmen Will Be Happy to Discuss Your Educational Objectives and Your Academic Opportunities at Brockport; 
For conducted tours of the £ampus Write the Director of Admissions, Using the Convenient Coupon on This Page 
HUMANITIES 
Dr. Howard Kiefer 
Chairman, Department of 
Philosophy, and Coordi-
nator of the Humanities 
Faculties 
Dr. Philip Gerber 
Chairman, 
Department of English 
Dr. Eric Steel 
Chairman, Department of 
Foreign Languages 
Dr. William Owens 
Chairman, 
Department of Srwech 
Inquire about Brockpoa·t's unique 
P eaee CorJ>S training program whic h 
t•an lead lo a Mas ter's degret>, p er-
manent certification in New York , and 
two years of sea·vicc in the P eace C01·ps . 
SCIENCE 
Dr. Edward Stephany 
Chairman, Department of 
Mathematics, and 
Coordinator of the 
Science Faculties 
Dr. Ingo Petersen 
Chairman, 
Department of Chemistry 
1\t[ r. Ceorge Pinckney 
Chairman, 
De partme nt of P sychology 
Dr. Herbert Bailey 
Discipline Spokesman, 
Departme nt of Physics 
Dr. Kenneth Damann 
Chairman, Department of 
Biological Sciences 
SOCIAL -
SCIENCES 
Dr. Arthur Lee 
Chairman, Department of 
History, and Coordinator 
of the Social Sciences 
Faculties 
Dr. Rawle Farley 
Chairman, 
Dt>part ment of Economics 
Dr. William Andrews 
will assume res pons iblities of Chairman, 
De partment of Political Science, \vhen he 
joins the s taff in Sepl t>mber 
Dr. Robert Potter 
wiJl assume responsibilities of Chairman, 
Department of Sociology-Anthropology, 
when he joins the staff in September 
Dr. Philip Hewitt 
will assume responsibilities of Chairman, 
Departme nt of Geology, whe n he joins the 
s taff in September 
HEALTH 
Physical Edtication , 
EDUCATION 
Mr. Eugene Bowers 
Acting Chairman, 
Department of Health 
Mr. Clark Whited 
Chairman, Department of 
Men's Physical Education 
Miss Ruth Garis 
Chairman, Department of 
Women's Physical 
Education. 
To be appointed is a Chair-
man for the Departme nt of, 
R ecreation, which will be · 
established in 1968. 
Dr. 1\tlichael AuJcta 
Chairman, D<.'partment of 
Etluealion, and Coordinah)r 
of the Education .Fac ulti<·s 
Two · Summer Sessions: 
}ttne 26-July 28 
)ttly 31-Sept. l 
Dr. Harold Rakov 
Dean of Graduate S tudies 
and Researc h 
Dr. Richard Elton 
Director of Continuing 
Education 
Special courses for credit and 
non-l'redit for those who wish to 
continue thei r eJucation. Hours 
arranged for the convenience of 
the stuJents. 
·------------------------~~---------------~------------, 
Write To: 
Ralph R. Pascale 
Direc tor of Admissions 
Name·--------------~----------
Address __________ _ 
Plan to attend the Centennial Ball, Saturday, 1\tlay 27, at the Rochester Club. Tickets '10.00. 
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
AT BROCKPORT 
Broc kport, N.Y. 14420 
City Zone Ph., __ 
Sponsored by the Alnntni Association. For reservations call Alumni office, 637-3161. --------~-----------------------------------~---------J 
.. 
Automation 
Joann, an attractive girl with 
long blonde hair, smilrs. r fcrs 
briefly to her notes, and then 
tarts an arithmetic Je. son with 
her third-grade c I a s s in the 
ultra-modern Campus Dcmfln-
stration School at Brockport. 
Joann dol' a proff'S'iional job 
in g<•tting tlw imJJOrtant con-
cepts across, and r ight after 
cl a~'l. she> will be able, litt>rally. 
to "see bow sh(' did." ller pt>r-
formance as practic tr a ·her 
has brrn vid t•o-~aprd . 
During the lesson, .Joann wore 
a portable microphone around 
hl'r neck- the sam • kind that 
TV pcrsonalitlc•s w ·ar during an 
intc•rv icw Stationed nnobtrusive. 
ly in the back of lhr room was a 
technician wi th a small , port-
able video tape machine that 
works in ava il able lighl. 
The third graders a r oblivi-
ous to th equiproent; they've 
seen it all before. 
Speeds E ucation 
In another new venture, the 
Biology Department at Brock-
port is using a variety of audio-
vLc;ual materials in a self-in-
structional laboratory for one of 
its courses. 
In lead of mel'ting for two 
hour , evera afternoons a 
week, the tudeots use the lab 
at their ol4-n pace. They are 
guid d by a les. on plan that di-
rects them to listen to a num-
bered audio tape, read certain 
printed materials, look at an 
8mm or 16mm fil m loop on an 
easy-to-u. e projector , or ex-
amine a specimen and record 
certain cba.racleristics. 
"The student works at his 
own pace," explained Dr. Smag-
ovinsky. "Once be has finished 
an assignment to his own satis-
faction, he takes a quiz on it. If 
he passes, he goes on to the 
next lab assignment. 
enlarged T\' screen on the third. 
The heart of the Communica-
tio Building is a eries of aadi-
toriums. arranged in clover-leaf 
fash.ion around a central core 
proj ctio equipment. 
"All o£ our equipment is for 
rear screen projection, " Dr. 
Smago ·insky rxplained. "That 
simply means that the picture 
is coming from behind the 
screen rather than from in 
f root of it." 
* i( * 
A t JOR AD\' :TAGE OF 
rear-screen projection is that 
the room does not have lo be 
darkened to get a clear picture 
since the image is not traveling 
first through the classroom 
light before it hits the screen. 
Thus, students can take notes 
while they see a rum or slide 
presentation . 
.Joann will look at lht> tupe. 
which can be shown inuucdi-
ately just like the " ln~>lant Re-
Play" us ed in network foothall 
games. [.>erhap 11he will spot 
" TOUCHY" - Jack B. Frank, associate director of the 
audjo-vlsual department, !ihows ske~h of student desk 
and tbe " push-button" pant'l which stud nt can touch 
w answer 1111 s tions po!> Pd by professor during lectures. 
* i(· * 
DR. SMAGO "IlNSKY IS ALSO 
keenly interested in the multi-
media approach to learning. 
In addition, with the clover-
leaf arrangement of rooo\s, one 
operator can handle a number 
of projectors in the small equip-
ment space that serves all Ute 
screens. 
orne unconscious habits that 
might mar her total perrorm-
ance as a !Rac·hf'r o•· ROm(• t'f-
f ctive technique that she al-
ready employs . 
"We use the same sort of set-
up in our phys ical education 
claiiS'S," s aid M lvin Smago-
fin ·ky, who is director of ln-
s l.ructlona l Resources at Brock-
port. "Up until recently, It was 
pretty hard Cor an instructor to 
make clear to a student why he 
lost points, say, on a tumbling 
or diving demonstration . With 
video-tape, we record his per-
formance and play it back im-
mediately (or him while the in-
structor points out the strong 
an w ak' points ." 
K X X 
TillS IS J ST 0 E EXA 'l-
ple of the advanced us of audio-
visual resourc s at Brockport. 
Dr. Smago rln. ky l an enlhu ·i· 
astic devotee or new teaching 
methods, and along with his as-
~ociat dir· Lor, Jack B. Frank, 
hns lwlpoo to drsign lhr ll<'W 
communi a llon, buildin on 
campus Uu•t is slnt d for com-
plet ion by nrxt full 
Thr nt•w building n·n.-cts 1>0111e 
of Uae lt'ehniqul' alt·<·auly being 
u l'd at the collrgf'. For e • 
amplt', C.Nevi'lion ha br('u a 
major pRrt or th re: ources at 
Brockport for a d«ad .. 
"In 1956, lt Bo rd or R · 
gents cho Brockport for an t•x:-
perimrnt~tl program on U1 usc 
or instructional televLc; ion ," Dr. 
Smago •insky recalled. "By 1959, 
wh n the experiment was ofCi-
cially over, we were using tv 
regularly and the college look 
over the equipment lhat had 
been insta lled." 
* * * 
r>n. SMAGO / INSKY E STI-
mates U1at several thousand stu-
dents at the college have re-
ceived some part or their course 
work via TV s ince L956. The uses 
range from telecourses, where 
entire classes are televised (se-
lected Brockport pr·oductions 
also are seen on the educa-
tional Channel 2t) to a t levi-
s ion "module." 
" A m dul ," xplain d Frank. 
nssocin lc• dir<'clor, '·i s a Slllnll 
segment of vidoo tapc, rnnning 
from a few minutes to the bet-
te r par t of an hour. 
"Suppose the instructor wants 
to show a dangerous or cqstly 
experiment that he can' t do in 
the classroom. When he gels to 
th at point in the lcctur , he 
throw a switch and the on-
lnrged s r en TV t. k s ov r to 
how U1 exp rirnc·nt. 
" Anoth r important point i 
lhal we usnnlly record our own 
Instructors on tape, so th mod-
ul shows th experiment ju l 
as th, prof s or want<'d it lo be 
done." 
* * * 
ANOTHER U E FOR TilE 
modules is to l e 1 e o p e a 
lengthy proccdur into a short 
p;·r widr to cmr~:-rtllulttt(' tlrt> Bro<·k,wrt tnte 
7't>ndrf·r~ Colft'f(C on th<'ir 1 OOtl• mrivf•r-
•ary! 1'1rt'ir Nmlribution to &l rf' ommr&nity is 
Ott tU II t'l iml'ossiblc ICJ m~aaurcl 
101 WEST BANK ST. 
GULF 
PETROLEUM 
PRODUCTS 
ALBION, N.Y. 
Phone: lT 9-5584 
Phone: LT 9-5585 
Phone: LT 9-5586 
" United ' 
D~loo 
Automobile Part1 
and Acceuorlet 
Wholesale oncl 
aetall 
lnternatlenal 
frvck 
......... 
lervlc• 
period of lime. At Brockport, 
th is might be a three-week psy-
chology experiment to train rats 
to go through a maze. It is 
shown to the students in a half-
hour. 
Dr. Smago vi.nsky noted that 
in most eases the instructor 
brings his equitlment to the TV 
studio. "Sometimes, t h o u g h . 
that's not possible," he said 
with a smile. "I remember once 
when we had to record the con-
ditioning of some fish in a psy-
chology experiment. We went to 
Ute actuadum with our equip-
ment!" 
:- ·: . 
"By multi-media, we mean the 
use of different types o£ audio-
visuals in conjunction with each 
other," he said. 
For instance, a professor 
might choose to show a diagram 
of a heart, and next to it on 
the screen, he could program a 
color film sequence of an actual 
heart beating in an animal. 
Objects can be compared in 
size, shape, location, number, 
design- right next to each other 
on the various screens. A com-
bination 9f media can be used , 
including slides on one sct'een, 
a color film on the next, and an 
Dr. Smogo rinsky also has 
plans for a student response 
system in some of the auditori-
ums. In one such setup, there is 
a student response .station built 
into each desk. 
The professor can ask a ques-
tion, usually requiring a yes or 
no answer or multiple choice 
keyed to numbers, and as the 
students push a button to an-
swer, tbe dials on the profes-
sor 's lecture show hint the per-
centage responding one way or 
another. 
"In this way, the instructor, 
can have immediate feedback 
on what he 's been saying," Dr. 
Smagovinsky commented. 
.. ··-: •. 
WELCOME TO 
SWEDE 
VILLAGE 
"Conveniently Located For Your Lasting Pleasure" 
(NNtr New Brockport Plaza) 
• HOMES MODERATELY 'PRICED 
• ALL IMPR'OV·EMENTS INCLUDED! 
L. R. SCOPPA 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
(New & Exciting Homes) 
~1odel Home By 
R. PEPPER E. FUIERE~ & SON 
O FFICE 
102 HOLL YBROOK RD. 
637-4560 
Teaching Staff to Add 
35 New Members 
The teaching staff at Brock- a wid lv published poet, who 
port will have 35 new faculty will be an a istant professor 
members by next fall, most at the college. 
:!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU! 
I 0 er 50 Year of I 
~ ervice To The ~ recrujted from the rank of President Albert BI·own also 
assistant professor or above. bas empha ized the importance 
Tbe new professors will in- of the indiddual teaching de-
elude experts in political sci- partment and in a major re-
ence, a director for the new organiz~tion for Brockport ap-
computer center, a professor of pointed 25 department heads 
history with two pages of pub- and set up the Administrative 
lications attached to his resume Council-a sort of President's 
and a raft of English special- Cabinet. with a third of the 
ists, including William Heyden, members repre enting the fac-
a 1961 Brockport alumnus and ulty. 
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Just A Few of Our Many Fine Products 
• Framing lumber 
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• Andersen Windows 
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STULL Lumber Co. DUNN'S HOME FURNISHINGS I 
150 PARK AVE .• BROCKPORT 115 Main St., Brockport, N.Y. I 
• Complete Line of 
Garden Suppli~M • Hardware, Wallpaper 
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Brockport1s Newest CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH Dealer • • 
We are very grateful to :~ .. ···· ... 
the people of Brockport , 
for making us feel at 
home. · 
THANK YOU, 'FRIENDS 
AND CUSTOMERS! 
Devilishly Handsome 
Plymouth 2-dr. Sport Fury Hardtop 
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
. 205 S. Main St. 637-4570 Brockport, N.Y. 
WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE 
S~.LECTION OF 
TOP QUALITY 
USED CARS 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 0 
HOURS: Daily 8 A.M. 'til 9 P.M. 
(Except Vfednesdays) 
Saturday 8 A. M. ,til 5 P. M. 
CHRYSLER 
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"SEE - TIIHO GH" MlRROR - Observl'r 
is looking "through" a glass ml.rror into room. 
Demonstration School class-
doesn't disrupt class routine. 
Campus Schools Up to Date 
Campus schools are a feature 
of the StaLe University of New 
York syst.em to provide highest-
quality instruction and practical 
expcricnc f o r prospective 
teach rs. On several campuses 
throughout tile state, a school 
is maintained to simultaneously 
train teachers and educate 
neighborhood children. 
These campus schools utiUze 
the lat ·t techniques, methods 
and materials to prepare stu-
d nt teachers for careers ln edu-
cation. ~very facet of tile pro-
gram is aimed at giving stu-
denls experience with actual 
ck:lssroom situations. 
lliustrating tile modern char-
acter of these campu schools 
is a new structure nt the State 
University 'oil •go at Brockport. 
It is specially constructed to al-
low large numbers of teacher 
trainees to view classes without 
disturbing th youngsters. 
An architectural firm was 
asked to design accommod11tions 
in which comparatively large 
groups could vi w classroom 
instruction with youngsters act-
ing naturally. School personnel 
wanted to eliminate observers 
sitting in Lhc rear of the room, 
as usually don . Such a plan 
disturbs classroom routine and 
severely limits the number of 
person which cen watch the 
class in progress. 
The archil cls solved the prob-
lem witil obs rvation rooms 
joined to the etas rooms by us-
ing Mirropane "see-through" 
mirrors. The viewing areas are 
in a mrz1.aninr abov and to-
ward the ba k of the class-
rooms. 
This arrangem nt allows ~tu­
dcnts to look down onto the class 
The WORKMAN'S 
FAMILY STORES 
45 Main St. In The Heart of Brockport 
Solutes . The State University Of 
N w York College at Brockport on its 
lOOth Anniversary 
Wt•'re Proud To Tlllve ll<'lpt>tl 
'"A. .. mall Wa ! 
The 
Family 
Hardware 
Inc. 
58 N. Main St. 
ALBION 
New York 
eo. '.IU1 
. 
To State University College at Brockport 
On Its Centennial 
OYNA~~~!.,C!~!~ATIOI 3 co~NY 
BROCKPORT, 'NEW YORK 
sessions, providing 11 full exam-
ination of tile overall instruction 
without disturbing teacher or 
pupils. 
The youngsters are unaware 
they are being observed, for the 
transparent mirrors appear as 
ordinary mirrors to them. But 
from tile mezzanine, they act as 
windows allowing entire college 
classes to complete this special-
ized study together. 
A total of 267 panels of Mirro-
pane is used at the Brockport 
campus to visually link 15 ob-
servation rooms and classrooms. 
Each observation area can ac-
commodate 30 students, seated 
in two rows. 
"Therefor , 450 students could 
participate simultaneously in 
these observation programs, 
should the need ever arise," 
points out Dr. Andrew Virgilio, 
principal of tile campus schooL 
Quality Food 
at v ry rea onahle 
' ' ' 
• • • 
. price 
The Charcoal Pit 
Operated by Tom Heat~ Clas of '35 
AKE ROAD SOliTH 
HAMMOND-the most famous 
ORGANS 
Here it is: the professionals' choice of organs, fn a new 
spinet model designed especially for your home. Available 
In cabinet styling to fit your decor-and easy to play. 
Comes with a complete course of Instruction material, 
a nd we maintain the most competent staff of teachers 
In the area. This model fits in a modest space but has 34 
full watts of power. It requires little or no upkeep as do all 
products bearing the Hammond name. Prices start at 
$745.00. Easy terms. You'll be proud of this organ and 
your abil ity to make music with itl Come sea for yourself! 
BIRO'S MUSIC STORE 
15 MAIN STREET BROCKPORT, NEW YORK 
phone 637-5555 
851 BROAD STREET 
UTICA, NEW YORK 
-, 
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·A Man 
Ernest C. Hartwell, Charles 
McLean, Alfred C. Thompson-
these are names that may or 
may not ring a bell in the mem-
ory of Brockport graduates. 
To Wayne Dedman, however, 
the names and activities of 
these men are as fresh as yes-
terday. 
For the past 10 months, Dr. 
Dedman has been delving into 
old records, dusty ledgers, al-
most-forgotten file cabinets scat-
tered throughout Western New 
York State in his search for 
more information about Brock-
port's past. 
In addition to his position as 
director of curriculum develop-
ment and professor of history, 
Dr. Dedman is also writing the 
College's centennial history. 
* * * 
THE IDSTORY OF THE COL-
lege is closely interwoven with 
that of the town, and the story 
really begins in 1822 when the 
town of Brockport enjoyed a 
brief period of prominence as 
the terminus of the Erie Canal 
before its extension to Buffalo. 
About a decade later: In 1833, 
the members of the Western 
New York Baptist Convention 
began their attempts to opeii a 
Baptist .College In Brockport. 
The Baptists did erect one 
building, a four-story Georgian 
structure, and got their school 
going briefly before the Panic 
of 1837. 
"It was a real depression," 
Dr. Dedman noted. "Everybody 
was broke and one townsman 
wrote that the school building 
was deserted and the basement 
was used as a stable. I've no 
doubts there were bats in the 
belfry, too." 
s 
earch· of College's P·ast 
Two hort ndmiui ·trations fol-
lowed: Da\'id ugcne mith wa 
interim priu ipal from 1 98-1901, 
and hade T. t cFnrlnnc, who 
llad h ld the po t of head of 
g ogrnphy at nstcm . li hi.gan, 
occupied thr po. t from 1901-1910. 
"Th important \'Cnt during 
this period," th author note 
"was th tat ruling in 1904 
that tud nt mu. t be high 
hool gradual s to be admitt d 
to a norm I sd 1ool." 
The real "normnl . hoot era" 
<'a me into focu · uud( r Hrtd 
Thompson. \\ ho ~a prin ipal 
lrom 1910-1936. 
"B tlle earl 1930s," Dr. 
leaders in tlle movement to 
transform the State ormal 
School into d e g r e -granting 
teacher coil ge . " 
Unrtwell buill the n('w build-
lng--Ute admlni tration hall that 
tands toclay-ln front of the old 
Institute. 
Other ben hmark in the his-
tory of the oll g coinddc with 
rather rce<'nl tim . In 1944, Dr. 
Donald M. Tow r took O\ r as 
pre idcnt and that sam ~ ar, a 
major in health and phy i al d-
u ation ' as added. 
DR. WAYNE DED lA Dedman aid, ,;the tat was 
considcrin.g di ontinuing Brock-
port altog U1cr and building a 
s hool for Wayward girls on tlle 
site." 
Tbr years lat r , in 1947, tlle 
chool wa authorized to offer 
graduate work through th rna -
ters degr in lem ntary edu-
cation, and in 19-18, th tate ... author of college's history 
IN 1841, THE TOWNSPEOPLE 
again decided to do something 
about higher education. In a 
clever maneuver, Dr. Dedman 
explained, they formed a stock 
corporation and sold shares. 
With these funds, the Brockport 
Collegiate Institute, a non-d~ 
nominational secondary school, 
was opened in 1842 and lasted 
until 1866. 
A benchmark in the history of 
the Institute falls on April 2, 
1854, when the original building 
burned to the ground. 
Again, the townspeople re-
solved to rebuild, and sold more 
stock in their corporation. From 
this time nntil 194.0, however, 
the development of the school 
was always tinged with finan-
cial hardship. 
During this period, the Insti-
tute enrolled from 100 to 200 
students, and the C()St of room 
and board " plus laundry, mend-
ing, fuel , lights, and tuition" was 
$150 to $200 for a trimester year. 
uv 
ONE NAME THAT TANDS 
out during thi period of critical 
financing is David Burbank, 
who was hired as principal of 
the In titute and managed to 
collect $10,000 towards a second 
mortgage on llie building. 
Another key figure in the de-
velopment o£ Brockport was 
Malcolm l\lae lear, who took 
over a priucipal from Burbank 
in 1863. He was ilt trumental In 
convincing the tate Legislature 
to establi h a normal school In 
the town in 1866 to train teach-
ers for the common schools. 
"The legislators announced 
that they were going to open 
four normal hools throughout 
the state and invited Brockport 
to compete," Dr. Dedman said. 
As it turned out, Brockport 
was one of tlle towns chosen, 
and the Normal School opened 
there on April 17, 1867. 
0 TO Tlll 
strode Erne l . Hnrtw 11 , whose 
nam adorn th moin adminis-
tration buildin on th e mpus 
today. 
"llartw('1\ can really be ered-
ftcd with :wlug th chool," Dr. 
Dedman nott'd. lit' W('nt to Al-
bany and fought and won the 
battle to gt•t a DC\ ph i nl 
plant for Brockport. A year 
after h took ovt'r, h got a new 
four-y ar cul'l'i ulum through 
Albany that chanagcct th direc-
tion in the normal chools to ~ 
lib rnl art and ·~ proft>sslonal 
work. That pattern has con-
fumed until rc cnt times ... 
"In 1942, h was one of the 
Univ r ity of w ork \\ a 
created with Bro kport one 
of the on titu nt units. 
il· * ·li-
ANOTIIER fAJOR llA GE 
came in 196.'J \\h n Bro kport 
began to ore r a stroi ht liberal 
arts cour ' ilhout an t n h r 
preparation. Th thinking then 
was that th I' would b 300 lib-
eral arts major at the on g . 
Next fall, mor than 1,000 are 
exp t d to m·on in th p1 o-
gram. 
Bf'll Wi 11ro On l' our 
lOOth An11il'l•ra11r 1 
Maine Lumber Co. 
20& West Av nue. Albion, N.Y. 
PHONE: LT. 9·4433 
PORTER CABI.E Powu Too4, 
Lumbtr. Ruildinp Mntnutl, 
•nd puinlti•'$. 
The CAMPUS CHARCOAL HOUSE 
94 Main St. Phone 637-9882 
* * * CHARLES MCLEAN SUC- for 20 yeors tlte finest In foods 
ceeded MacVicar ia~n~d~r~em=a=in=e=d~~~~~~~~~~~T~A~~L~IA~N~~~o~nd~~A~~M~E~R~I~C~A~N~~~S~TY~L~E~~~~~~ as principal until _!898. 
IR c I 
OF THE 
COLLEGE at BROCKPORT 
Centennial 
NtSD lli6A Rl.n Doraitorlu -' Brockport 
Foo.sdorp. NorcArap 41 Kedber, Archi"cu E.DITION 
by calling 
or writing .• • 
may be obtained for 1 Oc per copy 
for postage and handling. 
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 
DEMOCRAT & CHRONICLE 
232-5300 
55 Exchange St. Roche ter, N. Y., 14614 
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'Philosophy Year' Set Use this andy 
A major event in Brockport'& 
cenlcnmal eel bralion is a year-
long program known as the Jn.. 
ternational Philosophy Year. 
More than 12 months in plan· 
rung and preparation, the project 
consists of 14 
three - day coc-
ferenccs l h a t 
will bring some 
of the world 's 
leadmg philoso-
phers to the 
Brockport cam-
pus. 
T be confer-
ences wiU inves- _,. ... ~....,. 
ligate a number 
oC inlellcctu a 1 
ar as, under the 
gen ral theme 
"The Uses of 
Phi 1 o sophy" . 
Meetings are scheduled at 
Brockport approximately every 
other week from October 1967, 
through May 1968. 
In addition to the philosophers, 
a number of prominent men of 
public affairs will attend the 
conference as praclilioncrs, 
observers , and commentators. 
These include r. Rene Ma-
heu, Directoc Genera 1 of 
UNESCO; Dr. Charles Frankel, 
U.S. As istant Secretary of State 
for Educational and Cultural M.-
r irs; President Rea Keast of 
W yue Slate Univer ity; and 
Clt ncellor Samu 1 B. Gould of 
St le University of New York.. 
Four I ading philosophers from 
universiti both b e r e a n d 
abroad have been invited to 
each conference t.o deliver ma· 
jor papers, lead discuss ions, and 
interact with colleagues from 
the academic community well 
as tbe lay audien e. 
Examples of the conf renee 
topics aod speakers i.oclude : 
Philosophy of Education, Oct. 
fr-7, 1967, with William Frankena 
(University o( Michigan), Henry 
Aiken (Brand is University), 
Marvin Farber <State University 
at Buffalo) , and Samuel B. 
Gould <Slate University of New 
York) . 
Philosophy of Scif• n ·e. Nov. 
16-18, 1967, wiLh Ernest Nagel 
(Columbia University), Richard 
Schlegel (Michigan Slate Uni-
versity), Sidney Morgcnbesser 
(Columbia University), and 
Bentley Class (Stale University 
at Stony Brook). 
Pbllosophy of Mind, Dec. 14-
16, 1967, with Gilbert Ryle (Ox-
ford Univers ity) , Stuart Hamp-
shire (Princeton niversity), W. 
P. Alston (University of Michi-
gan), and K nn th Stern (Smith 
Oollegc). 
Phllosophy of Logic and 
Language, Feb. I 3, 1968, with 
Willard Quin (Harvard Univer-
sity), Max Black (C<>rnell Un1-
versity) , Hilary Putnam (Har-
vard University), and Paul Zilf 
(University of Wisconsin). 
Metaphysics, Mar. 21-23, 1968, 
with P. F. Strawson (Oxford 
University) , flod rick M. Chis-
holm (Brown University), Rich-
ard Taytar (Univenity of Jloch. 
ester, and Braod Bl.ansba.rd 
(Yale University). 
The final comerence of tbe 
academic year, scheduled for 
May 14-18, 1968, will deal with 
l.be P . pla1 of Huma.a Rigi!U 
and, with UNESCO sponsorship, 
will provide the official occa-
sion Cor tbe celebration of tbe 
20th anniversary of tbe United 
Nations Declaration of Human 
Right.s . 
Dr. Maheu will come from 
Paris for the celebration and 
the U.S. Department of State 
will be represented by Dr. 
Frankel Disti.oguisbed philoso-
phers for that meeting will in-
clude Sidney Hook of New York 
University and Richard McKeon 
oC the University of Chicago. 
Prof. Milton Munitz, interna-
tionally-known philosopher from 
New York University, will serve 
as Dlsti.ogu.ished Visiting Profes-
sor of Philosophy for 1967-1968 
at Brockport. 
According to Dr. Howard E . 
Kieler, director of the project, 
reservations are already being 
made by scholars and academi-
cians {rom throughout the U.S. 
and Canada. 
The project is being supported 
by the State University of New 
York, United Stales Department 
of State, UNESCO, and tbe 
Brockport Student Government. 
t 
Democrat and C hronicle 
Circulation Dept. 
55 Exchange Street 
Rochester, N.Y. 14614 
We would lik to have the Democrat and Chron-
icle detivered to our home weekdays and Sun· 
days 0. weekdays only O. Sundays only 0 . 
We prefer to pay the delivery boy each week 0 
We prefer to be mailed an invoice and pay in 
advance for 6 months 0 
Name . .. .. . ........... . . .. .. ...... . .. . . . 
Address . . ...... . .... . .. ..... .. ..... ... . . 
or phone 232-5300 Subscriber Service 
STORY OF A FAMILY 
MUCH LIKE YOURS! Almost everyone has por. 
traits of their children. But the children should have 
something, too. What more appropriate, economical 
portrait than one of your whole family group? Easily, 
beautifully done. All in one sitting. Call today for your 
appointment. 
College Sports· Expand 
By J llN DOSER 
The author, o member of The 
Democrat and Chronicle aporta 
at&f/. is an alumnus of State 
Univers1t!/ Co llege at Brock-
port and former editor of T~ 
Stylus, the collf'ge newspaper. 
Athlrtic Director i\ . ll11lltley 
Parker .Jr. ·ccs the Brockport 
State athletic program growing 
and e. pnndlng right along with 
th~ rl"~t of thf" ~ollcgc. 
" lh<' II grows, tho 
ndmini -; trnt ion continuos to take 
a ood look nt th lhtet.t pro-
gr m nnd con ·<·qut•ntly T would 
y U1 t Uling look brlghl Cor 
th fulur ." 
K II 
l .ll !lNI OF FI':W YEARS 
will b<' 11 : w·pris< d al Brock-
port': l{rowlh u thoso returning 
Cor Ull' first linw in many y ars. 
For xumplt', s in 1 2 
v rl>ity !nero ·. c. hGCkey ( ub 
I lusl nnd \ rt'.lling hav been 
dd d . 
InN· I , t the coO g caa 
bo t a nt'w bnseb U cllnmond 
(c "'t' lrt with Cl.'ncl' ) and oe-
ct-r pH ch: l>inr!• tOOl a new 
h ltb nnd ph iC' 1 edncatl n 
buildin {lnclndlng bnskctb U 
gy mnas ium nnd . wlmmiug pool ) 
as wt•ll ns outside ICJ\W courts 
bav ban ndd d ; sin r 1964. n 
new (il'ld house hn b<'rn ndd d. 
ln the n xl four year Parker 
anti iput t·. more udditlons in-
cluding c ncrcl ladium for 
foot ball nnd track ; an artificial 
i s imi it rink ; nd another 
n w indoor m and swimmfng 
po 1. 
UR C'KPORT I FIELDlNG 
Ere. hman team in aU sports but 
lacrOSl' . Five y ar o th re 
wer no frosh tt'am although 
lher w<'r junior varsity t.eam.s 
in er, ba eball and ba t-
ball. 
All-,\mrric n i n'l exactly a 
watchword but it's far from un-
c:ommon . oa the Brockport 
campus. Over the years players 
r...... Brockport ltave made 
Drs\, se ond and honorable men-
tion i\11-i\mrr-icnn trams in soc-
cer as well as Little 11-i\meri-
c:aa in rootball . 
More recently Brockport 
swimmers and track and field 
performers have gained All-
American r cognition of one 
form or another . 
Soccer s till holds th Brock-
pori athlc-ti rc rd for the big-
g erowd. In tOOl . Hom com-
In« D y. moM" than s.ooe saw 
Broclq,ort drfr at rrny, Z-1. 
Jerry D'Agostino i as mu h 
a fruslrat ooU>tlll coach as 
one is likely rvrr to meet. 
He cam to Rrockport from 
U1r T xas high hool h •ad 
oaching jobs over a 15-year 
span wh r he became ac-
customed t~ winning di lrict 
hampion hip . 
As a playcr on Bn)(~kport's 
flr. t official foo thnU tcam many 
years al(o. bc ltur w thc chal-
1 gcs that aw itrd hbn when 
be took o C't" thc hrnd coaching 
c1tert>s. 
La t Y<' r Rrorkp rl won on 
lost s ' V 1; ov r lh<' y ars th 
Eagle hav<' con. i tcntly lo t 
more lhun lhf'v' c won. But 
'Ago, lino cont imw to be op-
timisti . 
,• •* 
8 KETUAI.L H ' ' JOY-
ed U1 tatu, of victor over the 
ars. Sine th sport was 
tablish on an inl r ollegiate 
basis, only two oach have led 
the Golden E gl : Dr. E . CtJr.. 
tiss Ga lord nd Rob rt Bar-
rett. Winn.iug sea ns have far 
outnumbered U1 lo ing ones, 
and Brockport boa ts w n over 
300 victori , . 
Bro kport i: a re p ted track 
and Cie1d opponent. La t year 
Coach Bob B 0% r's cind rm n 
went undef nted in 10 meet . 
In lh 12 year slue Boozer 
has been head coach, his Eagles 
have had two fine winning 
streaks, one of 21 and the other 
ol 17 wi.os in a row. 
Ba eball coach Clark Whited 
agreed with Parker when he 
said players from teams years 
ago were exceptionally good 
players. They were fonner serv-
ice men who had seen top 
competition in the service. 
Swimming coach Jim F ulton 
saw his finmen rattled off 30 
consecutive wins four years ago. 
He's been coaching Brockport 
swimmers for 19 years and ooJy 
one record is on the books which 
be figures will stay for some 
time. 
DEPENDABLE 
USED 
CARS 
637-6510 
412 Holley St. o B roc ~po rt, N.Y. 14420 
RYD 
It PAYS You 
to Do Business 
with the GOOD GUYS 
so I . I BE SURE 
YOU JOIN the 
DODGE 
REBELLION! 
'67 DODGE MONACO 
500 2 Dr. Hardtop 
Beautiful Vinyi Top 
Luxurious Interior 
4579 South Main St. 
OPEN EVES. 'TIL 9 EXCEPT WiD. and FRI. 
Our Equipment is 
laking The Brockport 
Campus More Beautiful 
• GRASS MTING EQUIPMENT 
• TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 
Grass Cutting Equipment Co., Inc. 
225-229 Porsells Ave. Phone 288-8850 
COOL POOL - New swimming pool is to add to the variety of summer sports al-
uder construction on the Faucher Campus ready available. U's 9 miles from Brockport. 
Congratulations, Brockport State 
on your 100'h Anniversary! 
• • • 
...-----SUNNY VENDING SERVICE----.. 
has been satisfying the many students, faculty and visitors of 
The STATE UNIVERSITY of NEW YORK, COLLEGE at 
BROCKPORT • • • providing food and beverages over tbe 
past 5 years. 
AN 
IMPORTANT 
PART 
OF YOUR 
BUSINESS 
INDUSTRY 
or 
INSTITUTION 
A cvstom tailored SUNNY VENDING installation 
Customer satisfadion is a prime fodor in making "The Sunny Service'# one of Roch.ster's most ropid 
sjrowing ond progressive companies. Whether you are an industrial giant or a youn~ buslneu, W.!_ 
assure you ''TENDER LOVING CARE" and personalized service. The very latest methods and machin-
ery are employed, featuring RADIO DISPATCHED SERVICE. Be our guest# avail yourself of a Sunny 
Vending consultant and put him to work ... Let him plan and advise you on your food and beverage 
needs. It will be our pleasure. of course. We take personal pride in serving many of the area•s most 
promjnent businesses, institutions, schools and hospitals . Our pride refleds In our quality and service . 
... 
VENDING 
SERVICE 
Serving the Rochester Area for over 20 year& 
Famous for •.• 
Customer 
Satisfaction 
928 l_~FFERSON AVE. Area Code (716) 235-5515 
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DR. JOHN CRAND Lr. 
... di rector for Peace Corps pr oject etL Brockport 
A Campus Summer Class 
For Peace Corps Teachers 
Between 30 and 50 young men 
and women will arrive on the 
Brockport campus this summer 
to participate in a unique new 
program sponsored joinUy by 
the College and the Peace Corps. 
"The idea behind th project.'' 
said Dr. John Crandall, who b 
dir ctor of the program and a 
. m~>miH~r of the Brockport staff, 
"I to combine a liberal arta 
degr e with Peace Corps serv-
Ice as a teachf'l' in a Latbl 
American COIIJltry. Those who 
are in the program also wru 
have the opportunity for gradu-
ate work.'' 
Students sclccLcd for the pro-
ject- more than 1,000 initial fn-
quiri s were received- will have 
completed two years at an 
accredited college. 
Although the final selections 
have not yet been made, it 
appears that about two-thirds of 
the students will be from New 
York . The oth r one-third 
wiU be from around the count.ry. 
THE PROGRAM WILL WORK 
like U1is : 
Th students will arrive on 
campus on June 11. They will 
spend lhe summ r in intensive 
language study (Spanish), aca-
d mic work, n physl a1 train-
in pro r m, and s minors on 
L lin Amcri nn lif wltb aca-
d '1111C <'Xp(•rts and former 
P c 'orp volunl r 
During vl'ral week nds, 
they will stny wltb pao.l h-
pf' kin fmnllll'll in the ltoch-
e t~r r n, Dr. rnndoll com-
ml'nted. to hnrpl'n thl'lr lan-
gu • kill t'Vt'r Inrlb r. 
He added that the students 
will have their physical train-
Ing program at the Fancher 
campus, located about nine 
miles west of the main campus. 
Dr. Crandall noted that the 
students also will learn how to 
organize and play games that 
are popular in their host coun-
try, such as soccer . 
•X· i<• i<· 
TREY WILL SPEND THE 
next acad mic year (1967-68) 
and the following summer on 
the Brockport campus. At the 
end of thi time, the s tudenfs 
should quali fy for their bach-
elor's degrees, with a major .r. 
math or science, and a pro-
visional !.caching license. 
After final screening by the 
Peace Corps. the students will 
be a ssigned to the faculty of a 
teacher training center in Cen--
tral America. While overseas, 
they'll also have the opportanlty 
k» do somf' ot·ig innl research 
and reports for CI'CClit toward 
their mastl'•·'s degree. 
When they return to the U.S. 
fn the fall of 1970, they'll have 
the option of sp nding one more 
year at Brockport to complete 
the Master 's degr e and the 
permanent tc.'aching license. 
"The whole C'oncept of this 
program I new and rxciting," 
com m e u t c d Dr. randall. 
"1'~e ·tud!•n t<; will be thor-
oughly traitwd In th language 
and c u I t u r e or tbe eonntry 
they' t·c Sl' rv ing, In addition k» 
receiving a fir st-rat liberal 
arb course for their under-
gradu to dl' I'!' «'." 
Co1tfJ1Ulfu1aliD11A 
from tJu• 
PPLE GROV INN 
BRAEMAR COUNTRY CLUB 
4104 Ridge RcL W., Spencerport, N.Y. 
Th line Counf1T Club open 
to the public ••v•n day, a 
.., .. lc: et'Yinq lunch 11 :30 A.M. 
t l :4S cmcl dlnn I'll S t 10 P.M. 
Sun Cly at noon. Sl\ackt til l 
A .M. Fino onod.ern cleco,r wlth a 
colonial bar. 
352-3131 
Coterinq To 
PRIVATE PARTIES, 
BANQUETS, etc. 
Come in and d ve a new 
ide-Track PO TIAC home! 
1967 GRAND PRIX CONVERTIBLE 
EXCELLENT SELECTION 
OF NEW 
961 PONl\~CS 
come to Easton ' 
and choose yours • 
EASTON PONTIAC INC. 
LAKE ROADS. BROCKPORT, N.Y. 
TRAUGOTT BUICK 
4590 South Lake Rd., Brockport 
• RIVIERA • ELECTRA 
• WILDCAT : LeSABRE 
·SPECIAL 
LeSABRE 4-DOOR HARDTOP 
LeSABRE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
A FINE SELECTION 
OF WARRANTEED 
USED CARS 
Raymond A. TraugoH Bus. Phone 637-3690 
PRESIDENT Res. Phone 637-6150 
'Inherit a Good Staff' ~~~ "The secret oi being a good college presldent," said Albert W. Brown in a public talk short-ly alter being named to the post 
of President at Brockport, "is 
inherit a good stall from your 
predecessor, and then let them 
do all the work while you make 
speeches.' 
No one would ever accu e Dr. 
Brown or "letting his staff do all 
the work," but at the same time 
the energetic young president 
was not being entirely facetious 
in his remarks that night. 
' One of the first things be did 
after assuming his new respon-
sibilities was to restructure the 
organization chart. 
* * * 
SOi\'lE OF 
Allen 
THE ADMINIS-
trators who assist 
Dr. Brown, their 
official titles, and 
chief responsibil-
ities: 
DR. GORDON 
ALLEN, vice 
president for aca-
demic affairs -
Responsible to 
the president, and 
concerned with 
the development 
and supervision 
of the college 
academic pro-
gram. Department chairmen 
and coordinators of the various 
divisions are responsible to him, 
as are the librarian and the di-
rector of instructional resources. 
OLIVER SPAULDING, dean 
of student affairs - Has admin-
istrative responsibility for all 
departments concerned with the 
non-academic side of student 
life. 
Spaulding Cameron 
DR. ALEXANDER CAMER-
ON, vice president fo1· adminis-
tration - Responsible to the 
president, with overall adminis· 
tratiYe re pon ibility for aca-
demic and business operations, 
in luding preparation of the 
budget each year for submission 
to the pre ident. 
DR. H. ROLD RAKOV, dean 
for graduate studies and re-
search - Re ponsible to the 
pre ident. He supervises exten-
sion, graduate and special proj-
ects programs, among o t h e r 
thing . Dr. Rakov, who as a pri-
vate citizen, is a member of the 
planning board of the Village of 
Brockport. has been on the stall 
of the College since 1949. 
Rako Pascale 
RALPH PAS ALE, director of 
admis. ions - Responsible for 
overall admissions policy. Un-
der his supervision the college 
admissions counsellors conduct 
field work and on-campus inter-
views designed to attract the 
best pos ible students to Brock-
port. . _ 
RALPH GENNARINO, associ-
ate dean of ope1·ations - Re-
sponsible to the vice president 
for administration. He coordi-
nates and supervises all areas 
of academic operation, including 
admissions, advisement, regis-
tration and records. 
Gcnnarino 
DR . WAYNE DEDMAN, di-
rector o( curriculum develop-
ment - Reports to the vice 
pTesident for academic affairs. 
BROCKPORT LUMBER 
"Excuse Our Dust ••• 
Remodel We Jtlust" 
222 S. Main St. 
BROCKPORT, N.Y. 
Specialist:s in .•• 
* DIMENSION LUMBER 
* ANDERSEN WINDOWS 
* ROOF TRUSSES 
* "PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT 
* ARMSTRONG SIDING 
* CERTAIN-TEED ROOFING 
Call: 637-5630 
launderers 
u 
DfPl D.O.IILE 
BR ro r 
DfAHR 
T Clilor 
CLEANERS 
INC. 
He coordinates the arious cur-
ricula of the departments, and 
guides development of proposals 
for new programs and cour 
and revisions of e i ling ones. 
Dr. Dedman is al o the olli ial 
college historian , and ' current-
ly preparing a history of the 
college for publication. 
1-HOUR SERVICE 
--4626 LAKE RD. SOUTH-637-6720 _ _. 
ROBERT DE,' ll'G, a i t-
ant to the p« idtnt Cor long 
range planning - R ponsible, 
a the title ugge Is, for advis-
ing the Pre ident on the long 
range plans the ollege as they 
pertain to faciliti , from bu •-
ing new properly to oordin~lion 
of projects with tate Um,•er-
sity's central oCCice. 
Growing wit ... 
..BROCKPORT 
Denning Lang 
• F. { 'rf 
el>R(J.liPT 
•l~J1'f'ltlENT 
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVH'lJ 
FREE DELIVERY 
CO \ E ~I E1 T STORE llOUil (8:30 Al\1-9 PM) 
3 l'jharmaci. t.• 
WE KEEP COMPLETE RECORDS FOR INCOME TAX or INSURANCE 
NEARBY PARKING AVAILABLE - CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 
WE FILL ALL MEDICAID ~tSCRIPTIONS 
"----- £njoy Shopping At Th e----
CHARLE H. LANG, assistant 
to the presideut (or community 
relations - Responsible to the 
president. He is concerned with 
all aspects of the public rela-
tions program , directs the news 
bureau, the alumni program, 
prepares the official college 
publications, and supervises the 
handling of public events. 
PETERSON DRUG Co. 
81 MAIN ST. 
Insurance 
Boot of 
Broekp rt 
AD Forms of 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
LIFE • BONDS 
68 ·WEST AVENUE 
Brockport, New York 
637-3630 
Mail to P.O. Box 13, Brockport, N.Y. 
Providing Quality Health, Accident 
Protection for the Entire Student 
Body through Union Mutual Life 
Insurance Company. 
• 
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e s Theatrical Chief CO GR Tl LA.T/0.\' State 'oll ge of Brockport 
•.. 0 .\' YO R lOOth AN IYER ARY 
TBI-CO -_ jTy ADVERTISER 
When Louis Hctlcr starts lo 
talk , you know he must have 
something to do with the thea-
ter. A small man, who wears 
horn-rimmed glasses and moves 
with quick gestur s, be bas the 
e£fortless diction of someone 
trained in drama. 
As it turns out, he wiD be-
come chairman or the Depart,. 
menl of Theater at Brockport 
on July I , th date that this 
arC'a of study officially begins 
al th collegr as a separate de-
partment 
Complete Selection of • • • 
• CO N ORGANS 
• GULBRANSEN PIANOS 
Fender & Gibson Guitars 
ALSO 
Or. lft'tll'r i~ also involved In 
the 8rockt•urt Summer Arts 
Fl"stival. a month-long series of 
play anti art exhibits tbat will 
run lntc·rmlltrnlly from July 1Z 
through t\ug . 13 this year at the 
Fanch r Campus. 
TJJEA.TEit DESIGN - Richard Miller, left, ins tructor 
in the new Theater D partment, shows design sketch be 
submith·d for nt·w theater on Fancher Campus, to Dr. 
Louis lleUer. director of the new Theater Department . 
Musical Accessories Plus a Futl line of 
RCA VICTOR PRODUCTS 
Cosies Music Center Located nine miles west of 
Brockport's main campus off 
Route 31. this 200.acre woodland 
includes recreational facilltles 
(for swimming, horseback rid-
ing, bicycling, skiing, volleyball, 
badminton and boating) and a 
300-seat outdoor theater that is 
the focus or the r slival. 
·* ·K •!l-
OR. IIIO:TJ ,ER T RNED IDS 
all ntion first to the festival, 
which will offer four plays lo 
th public this y ar: 
"0 Uad . Poor Dad ..• "-.July 
l~lG. 
J:u·y Sunshine"-.July 
"S1100n Riv(•r Anthology" 
Aug. 2-G. 
"Maa·at/Satl "-Aug. t-13. 
Tlckets for Lhc dramas will be 
$2.25 ; musi ·als are $2.75. 
The actors for these produc-
tion include stud nts enrolled 
in .Brockport's summer session, 
some of whom hold college-
sponsored tuition scholarsbips 
for work In drama; interested 
pcopl from the ommunity; as 
w II a mrmbcrs of U1e college 
st rr. 
men will be invited to live and 
work on the Fancher campus. 
Other exhibits will include an 
historical dh;play on famous 
musicals Jrnt by the Museum or 
tbe City or Nc·w York; a juried 
art show; ond a clothesline-ex-
hibit featurin g ttw work of local 
artists. 
The F'eslival <•Ctually began 
eight yea rs ago, and, at one 
time, featured gursl stars such 
as Leo G. Carroll , P ggy Wood 
and John Kcrr in productions on 
the Ilartwell auditorium stage. 
Problems with Actors Equity 
curtailed lhcsc guest appear-
ances, Dr. H tier said. 
Three years ago, the festival 
was movt~d to th e Fanch.-r set-
ting, where. Or. Hrtlea· rrcall-
ed, it got off to a s haky start. 
"Before we even put on our 
ftrst performance." he said, 
"the theater btrw down in a vio-
lent wlod-rain-hail s torm. Be-
fan tile final how opened, the 
tht-ater burawd t11 th 1· ground , 
al11ng with a ll the sc.-m·ry and 
costume or th e Jlrolluction." 
Two weeks later, the play 
went on in a completely re-built 
theater with new et designs 
and new costumes. 
-l<· i<· -!C· 
Along wil h each dramatic pro-
duction will be an art exhibit 
"so that theater-goers can stroll 
around and enjoy a variety of 
the arts before the play and 
during intermission," Dr. Hetler 
explain d. ANOTHER EVE T RELAT-
K K ed to the F tival wi ll bC' an un· 
AN I ' N 0 A T I 0 N TIU8 u ual perform nne<' o£ "Spoon 
yt•ar will bC' nn rls and Crafts Riv r Anthology'' by Lhe Coi-
l' ir for th • op nlng play, July lege pl yers this summer in 
l2 16, in whi h pr·. llclng crafts- eel bration of the IOOth anniver-
----
1Jlnbtu i;unb 
1Jlnnut 
Resta urant and Cocktail lounge 
{~~ BROCKPORT PLAZA tf ~l® 'twas th tradition of Robin Hood's happy band ~j@ 
-:·:·:, drink d ak .;.;.~: :::~ to at. an m e merry. :·:·:·:· ~~ Our Robin Hood Room endeavors to meet ;:N ~~ thes ideals. A toast, then, to your stay here. t~~ 
~~ May lt please your ev ry tastel ;~~~ ~~~ :5~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ROBERT MARSHALL ;~~~ I WED. ANDTHU'Rs. NITE I 
~ Music and Dancing ' 
~ Fri. and Sat. ~ 
~ YOUR HOST •lt ~~ ·~ 5 D . I ~-~ ~':! teve a1nty ~ 
~~t~~~~~~N:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~%~~~~~~~:~~~~~r{~rmm~~~~~  
sary of the digging of the Erie 
Canal. 
"The New York State Councn 
on the Arts has arranged for a 
show boat to travel up and 
down the canal and lo stop for 
one-night stands at towns along 
the .way." Dr. HeUer said. 
''Brockport is on the itinerary, 
and the students may give the 
play from the boat's stage." 
Currently under discussion by 
college officials and state rep-
resentatives is a plan for a 
Theater Barge for the 1968 sea-
son that would be staffed by a 
cast of Brockport actors and 
would travel and perform on the 
canal and on other northeastern 
waterways. 
* -!C· * 
He then tumed his attention 
* Continued 
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1 Main St., Brockport 637-4624 
!R. C\Jan C\Jafhenhurgh 
!f3u£fJer, fdnc. 
I 79 Hinkleyville Road 
SPENCERPORT, N.Y. 
352-3179 
We wjsh to extend our 
s1 n cere congratulations 
on your lOOth Anniver-
sary! May your success 
continue to grow with 
each passing year. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO-
The State University College At Brockport 
100 Years Of Progress Have Brought Many Changes 
Bathrooms 
Have 
Changed 
Too! 
BUILDING? 
REMODELING? 
For Great New Ideas Plan To Visit 
THE MERCHANDISE LIBRARY 
Holley Post Office Foyer-Holley, N.Y. 
You Will Find A Wealth Of Literature, Ideas And Information On 
• BATHROOMS • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING • WATER SYSTEMS 
VISIT THIS FIRST THEN SEE YOUR PLUMBING CONTRACTOR 
Territory Wholesale Supply, Inc. 
Walter Krozel, Owner 
BRANCHES IN HOLLEY, MEDINA, LOCKPORT, NIAGARA FALLS 
If you desire inlonnation or litero- MERCHANDISE LIBRARY 
tvre moiled to you, state what yov 
are inteNsted in and mail to Foyer Holley Post Office, Holley, N.Y. 
, .. 
. ... ,,.;,, ~-~ -:: , . .,., , .,; 'fY:-.::.-:~'n't1~ ~'&): , 
HEINRICH-SEIBOLD 
STATIONERY CO., Inc. 
H. S. OFFICE SUPJlLf. Inc. 
II. S. OFFICE DESIGN, Inc. 
453 WEST ll \IN ST.· 
BrO< l. pot t 
eifid t'H ) 
,,lilt ••c ehcl"U ll .S. pr•Hluch fM 
• \\h 110 1 11111 k .- li .S. Yuur 
IT M U .. F ~ 'EN E! 
PERFECTO 
mndt•rn 
:lHl i t t' 
DRY CLEANERS & RUG CLEANERS 
OUTDOOR TREATER - Center of Brock- outd09r theatt'r which is nearing comple-
Solutes ••• The State University 
Of New Yorlc College At Broclcport 
on its 1 OOth Anniversary port's summer play fei;tival will be Uae tion. I( is on the wooded Fancher ampus. 
HeJs Theatrical Mastermind Specializing--------------, 
• Dry Cleaning 
* Continued 
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to the new llepartment of Thea-
ter at the college. 
"We already ba e 16 majors 
signed np for September," said 
Dr. Retler, who has taught 
courses in speech and dr am a at 
Brockpor t since 1949. " We will 
be doing some exciting things 
here next fall." 
Among the "things" are plans 
for six major dramatic produe: 
tions as well as experimental 
student workshops; creation of 
a student touring company to 
perform -at schools and colleges 
within a day's travel time from 
Brockport; and the appointment 
of at least two new faculty 
members for the department. 
Also, in 1968, the department 
will be housed in the modern 
surroundings of the Fine Arts 
Building. 
WHAT DO DRAMA MAJORS 
go into? "Of course, the first 
thing you think of is a career, 
acting or directing, in profes-
sional theater in ew York," 
said Dr. HeUer, 'who bas also 
taught at Hunter College in New 
York City and at the University 
of Oklahoma. 
"But there's also a tremen-
dous need for professional staff 
for the community theaters 
springing up around the coun-
try and for people to teach 
drama at the university level." 
Dr. HeUer's own interest in 
college and community groups 
For That Wonderful 
Person On That 
Special ·Occasion. · 
That memorable day is 
even more so when you 
send floral gifts. Call 
us for suggesTions or 
stop by soon. 
HOMER ROGERS & SON 
41 West Street 
Brockport, N.Y. 637-4420 
led him to an aclive role in 
founding- and serving as fir t 
president for- the New York 
state Theater Arts Festival in 
1960. Since then some 20 drama 
groups have joined and a num-
ber of them get together each 
year in Corning, to present 
plays before a jury of dislin 
guished critics. 
• Rug Cleaning 
• Shirt Laundry 
free pickup & delivery 
Phone 637-6300 
34-Ciinton St. Off Main, Brockport 
ARNOLD OIL C ., c. 
500 HOLLEY STREET 
BROCKPORT, NEW YORK 
heating oil 
FOR THE. 
FINEST IN 
OIL HEAT 
I 
SALES I 
SERVICE 
Call •• 637-5313 
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THIS SIGN 
MEANS 
. I C. 
COURTESY, S I S 
SERVICE • 
ET. 
BILE 
"Keeping Pace Witlt Progress" 
in the Village of Brockport 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO DRIVE 
A FEW MILES BECAUSE ••• 
OUR LOW OVERHEAD 
ALLOWS YOU TO 
/ 
I ' DELMONT "88" HOLIDAY SEDAN 
• 
.. 
'67 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERTIBLE 
READY TO ROLL •• ~ 
A LARGE SELECTION 
OF LATE MODEL 
GUARANTEED 
~USED CARS 
• 
4 N. M in St., ·Brockport., N.Y. 
Call· .637·4285 Hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 'til 9 P.M. Fri. and Sat. 'til 6 P.M. 
